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irrcsident Royal Socicty of Catnda.

JAM CONFIDENT 1 arn expressing the sympathies and feelings of
Sthis large audience, in teCpit-tl of the Dominion of Canada,

wvhen I say that we, one and ail, rejoice that Rlis Mo3t Gracious MIajesty,
King Edward, lias been rcstored to hnealth, and anointed King over a
loyal and united Enmpire.

Twenty-one years ago, at a mneetin1g held at Government, House,
Ottawa, this Society was determincd upon by Lord Lorne, now Duke of
.Argyll, and shortly afterwards called into action with the late Sir
Williamn Dawson as first President. Since that date the meetings, wvith
fev exceptions, have been held at Ottawa, and the present records of
the Society point to a widely diversifled line of work, in its various
deparLments, ahl of wNhich gives undoubted evidence of intellectual
development of wvhichi any colony in the empire might justily feed
proud. The dut.y which, by the kindness of this Society, I am called,
upon to perforrn, I regret bas not fallen into other bands. In acceptingrz
the task 1 feel confident of the syrnpathy of my audience. It is a
matter of satisfaction to know that the success of such meetings does
not depend on the occupant of the presidential chair, but is chiefiy due
to the em-inent workers in the various sections of the Society.

The e-nergy and marked ability of the late General Secretary, Sir
Johin Bourinot, who, since the incipient stage of development of the
Society, bronghit to lighlt facts of the greatest moment, as to men
and mneasures in ail parts of our Domrinion, redonnding greatly to the
credit of one, who by bis painstakzing research and scholarly attain-
me1t.s, bias left an imperishable record on this continent. Edward
Gibbon charmingly expressed the idea that diligence and accuracy are
the only merits which an historical writer can ascribe to himiself.- Su in
seientific research, likçe qualifications a. .- cardinal qualitie-s. T o decide
on the truc significance of data springing daily froin the vabt sources o?
scientific investigation, the result of obseiwations and experiments, a
well balanced mind ancd careful reflection are necessary to winnow out
the practical and careful froin the doubtful and uncertain. Investiga-
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tion and experimnent, are widespread, and as to resuits, fortunately, there
is greatly increased reliance. Poubt, says Thiac-ker-ay, is always crying
«(psliaN'."

Wemust not begin by doubting, but by doing, and t1ien siftinca A
thiousand doubters would not niake a Lister, a Pasteur, or a K( 0'..
Aristotie says if you doubtyou must doubt weil, but to doubt xveil ý ou
must first work weil. I feel confident thatt one of the ilîiest aspira-
tions of this Society is thiat its observations, fi-om year to year, miay
fructify and extend into ail lands, and the reciprocity of feeling and
action thus aroiused, strengthien the scientifie and literary tics of the
woiI. In this prospective development ive must ail endeavor to assist.

The flame of science miust burn within as a vest-.ii fire. Drudgery
and long, waiting for opportunity are truly discouragring, but the Divinie
Sparz xviii not disappear wlhile the investigator is truc and honorable,
and keeping such in view for pure purposes. As a rule lecturers are
teachers in a sense, and thieir xvorlc lives after thiern.

'Voltaire says of \irgil, that lie ivàs Homer's gi-eatcsýt achievement.
Dante -was Virgil's greatest liglit.. In science we find preciscly the saine.
The man passes away, but his work rernains after imii; and so, iin the
records of our Society, we trust an influence xviii bc exercised sucli as
N-iii redound to tic credit of this association.

Our annual Meetings present a feature of great interest in the
reports of the allied scientific, societies tbroughiout bbc Dom)-inion. It
is needkess to say hiowv eicoine are the representatives, and ioxv mucli
-we value their taking part in our discus.sii.s, and thus stimnulating in
a Mnost encouragring nianner bue interchange of thioughoIt -%vliichi Nidens
the arca of scientific î'csearcli.

The -suhject wvhichi 1 have chiosen for the present discussion is
CiBrain Poi'cu and hioN to Preserve it." In the days of thie ancient,
Greeks the composition of the body xvas, in a mneasure, detined by
Aristotie, as being composed of parts differing fron ecdi othier in formn,
consistency, color and texture. In these diversified parts brain and
nerve tissues are exceedingiy important factors. Not, however, until
the concluding years of the eighbieenthi century xvas an imnpetus given to
anatornical researchi, by the Hunters of Engiand, thie Meckels of
G<xermany, as weli as Cuvier and St.. Hilaire of France, by whiose untir-
ing researches the mninute, structure of animal tissues, xvas piaced on a
more defined and uniforin busis. In the past century great liglit xvas
thrown on the entire subjlect of general anatomny by Xavier Bichiat, one
of the niost accurate observers in ail France, in the Napoleonic Era.
Thie in&st, remarkabie advance, however, xvas m-aJe in the third
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decennîum of die past century> by improving tlie inethoI of examiining
minute objects by compound lenses. For more than haif a century
microscopes have extended the domnain o? biologicai science, as to bring
within ouir comprehension, a clearly dlefinedl basis o? hurnan ý,ructure
suchi as could not fail to convcy at tolerably correct idea o? functional
activity in the hiuran system. In 1831 the celebrated botanist, Robert
Brown, announccd for the flrst time that an atireola or nuclcus was seen
in rnany plants, and that this circular spot w'as present in eachi cel. In
1839, Tlheodore Schwann discovered that there was one unîversai princi-
pie of development in the elementary part of organisms, consisting in
the formation of celis. This great advance in biological science is
undoubteffly the ino!st imnportànt feature of the past century, and one
whici bias given -an i mpetus to physiological investi gations of Vast moment
to the eiîlire buiman race, ow'ingr to the influence thuns exercised on the
progress of practicali u c1i cine.

John Goodsir, the grreat Anatomist of dnu~ announced in
1842, that the nucleus is the reproductive organ of the ,eil, and that
new ceils are formed from it; in fact that an orgranîc continuity existcd
between the mother ccli and its descenîdanîts. through Uic nuicleus.
Virchowv, in his "eCellular Pathio'lgy,," 1858, miaintained tliat, in patholog-
icai structures, thiere is autiuaily no celi development (le izovo; wliere a
cli is fouud, there must have been a ccli liefore, in fact ccii developinent
is continuous by descent.

In 1842, John Goodsir establishied the principle that ceils are the
ultimate sccreting agents. A nerve ccli is not a secretingi ccli, howeverY
like the general grlandular ceils o? the systeni. 2Ner"ce ceils, throughi the
remnarkiablc changes which. takze place in thein, grencrate that formn o?
energy, «known to exi-4 as a special outcoine of a nervous system,
and dctined as- "Nerve Eneiry" or "INerve Force." A neuve fibre is
actuaiiy an essentiai. part of the ccii with xvhichi it is continucus, and
the ccli and nerve libre associatcdl miake up whlat is termed a neuron,
now kniown to play so important a roll in the entirc nervous systenP.

The Brain, like other parts of the body, inay be in a state o? activity
or fatigue. Whien active, the nucleus increaseýs in size, and when fatigued,
the nucleus diminihes, and finaiIy slîrivels up, becoming in fact useless,

as ar s fnctona aciviy is coîîcerncd. It is very remarkable that,
nerve couls have not the po-%er of reproduicing thieir kind, thieir especiai
power being Close]Y connecte] 'vit), the evolution of nerre energy.
This is a point on wvhichi 1 desire to, place. particular stress, as once a
p~ortion of tLie braiiî,or other nerve cetitre,is destroyed, new brajumnaterial,
or a new nierve centre cainnot bc prodnced, to replace the injured parts, as
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takes place in other portions of the hurnan frarne, wvhere when. bones,
tendons, and sucli like, are injured, nature cornes to the relief, by new
tissues, in every respect analagous to the part destroyed. Thlis forms
thecIkey giote to the subject matter in hand, and demonstrates beyond
doubt with what care and Nvatchfulness nerve t;issue should be guarded,
to retain intact normal mental vigor anid ordinary nerve power.

Fassingr now frorn minute cellular facts to general. principles, I amn
confident you will agree wý.ith me iii the statement that "«brains rule the
world and the individual." The grreat problem of the present day, with
which oui' educationalists, as a whole, have to deal, in the xnidst of a
varied practical experience, is "HIow to build the best brains out of the
material at our disposai -;" not for men only, but for women as w'ell. The
best possible brains for bothi sexes is the surest way of strengthiening
the fabric of our gencration. As grood a brain is required for the man-
agrement of the home, as for the guidance of the State; as in both se-xes
the force evolved, m-ore than any other force in the system, enables mien
and women by independence andl normdt aptitude, to bear the buirdens of
life, and perforin their duties and responsibilities withi digynity, grace
and home spun individuality. Tliese are the peculiarities which miake
a people and crown with sticcess their efforts in life. The great social
problem of the present day is " The building of the Drain," and the
influence exercised ini this direction devolves largrely on our teachers,
the very piolleers of our Educaitional Systeini, It inust. be buit up
withi careful attention to the rest of the body, as no perfect braizi
crowns au imperfectly developed body. As the brain furnishies the
physical support of mental activity, it is reasonable to o.\pect this wvil1
vary with the precise condition of this organ. Excessive brain wvork
tends to exhaust nervous energy and, at the saine time, to lower mental
pow'er and efflciency. In children, where the stock of brain vigor is in
proportion to structural developinent, the indications of fatigrue crop out
muchi sooner, and it is exceedingly important that brain cnergy should
not be overtaxed, but rather in proportion to the normal supply. As
Herbert Spencer lias chiaringily expressed it, " The developmelit of the
highier mental faculties is only safe, and lu fact normal, w]ien a firin
basis of physical strength and well-being is laid dow'n." To force on the
functions in advance is likely to endanger the veryv structure of the
brain, and in timie diminish seriously intellectual activity. Fiabre tells
us that «« childhood. is a timie of cndless learning'" not of endless eriiun-
mning, and, fortunately, this view o~f thec subject is gaining ground. rapidly.
?Bechler said, - the power of doing is education, ziot how~ xnuch a man
k'iîows, but how imuch lie can accoinplishi ly puttingr his faculties. iit-O
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operation. Many know, and know, and know, and actually keep on
knowingr until they hlave lost the power of doing; and so w'ith eating,

sonie~ ~ goo aigad eating, until it takes the entire 'srencth of the
system to carry thern along." So by excessive knowledge the mind is
liable to groiv stupid and fat. True education, soundl brain culture, is
the faculty of turning it to practical account. How absolutely useless
is the inan who knows everythingy and can do nothing perfectly. The
very comnon sense being educated out of hlm. This is, in fact, almosb
a diseased state of mmid, not likely to resuit in the hi ghest achievements
of either mental or physical developmenb.

'This is a progressive age, an ige of speciaJ.ity, and wheni the natural
bent of the youthi's mmid is known, greater excellence wvill be attained
in the future life of the child by directing education to mneet natural
capaci ty. As Gorsb lias wel i and ably expressed it, "«The aýimi of educa-
tion should be to get the best out of each. individual, and not to obtain
ain average of mnediocrity," and " that the enormons expenditure of publie
money upon mnachine-niade humnan automaba is sheer Nvaste. Fortu-
nately, a inarked change for the better iï now in progrress in educational
mnatters. Normal schools, manual training. sehools, such. as introduced
into Canada by Sir WIýilliamn McDonald, and technical education, as ad-
vocated by Mr. Carnecrie, ail have thecir Places, and, exercised prudently,
their power and educational influence. The kindergarten system, at the
actes of six or seven years, as advocated by lroebel and hlis successors,
in the prilnary gradeb of our public school systein, is accoînplishing
inuchl good a.nd sa fe educational work, intellectual. and physical develop-
ment keeping pace with each other.

Dr. Newsliolme, Henflh Officer for Brighlton, England, lias recently
pointcd out the lower age lirnit of children for school attendance.
(Public Hcalth. Recora, 1902). The chief plea is that eidren under
live years of age shoul-1 be excluded fromn public elemientary schook,. On.
the roll of infant schools in Engrland and Wales, betwecn the ages of two
or thiree years and four or live years, constituted iii 1900, there is about
10.9 per cent. of bbe total scholars of aIl ages in eieinentary schools;,
cikfly owiing to the fact that niany niothers, engagcd iii other daily
work-, scek thiis miethod of beingl rclieved of tbc charge of their chiildrcn
for four or live bouts daily. The occasional. advicc. of school, tealchers
that the sooner childrcn are sent to school. bbe better, leatis to tlw sanie
resuit. Premnratture sehool attendance is mlost decidedly injurions, and
grradually szips brain v'itaiity, and is followedl, in tim, by both ilentail
and pliysical iIeterioration. Doubtles, the first sev'en \cars ojf life am
for gzrowthi rather blian for edaboration of structure and finiction ; and,
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by far, the înost, important point is that a large preventable loss of life
is the resuit of school attendance at ages under five years, the difficulty
being in th'-, greater proportion of the deaths, comnencing by the over-
strain of the brain in the very formative process of thought. The im-
portant point is the death rate froin communicable diseases, under five
years of agte, is greater and the fataiity more than in age.s higher.
Physical training and the cultivation of observation and discipline are
precedent in the young child, but any serions atternpt at intellectual
education, before five years, is contra-indicated by the present knowledge
of brain structure and function.

Fortunately, in Canada, children rareiy attend school before five or
seven years, and every degree of care and prudence are exercised to
guard the graduai developmnent of inteliectual activity.

Nowadays, w've really want our young people trained so as to be-
cornte, in every possible way, useful met-bers of society. Right judo-
ment is only developed by discipline, ail of which springs from method
and study. No educationai training, no turning, over of the pabulum of
thought, the brain, will at once fit a lad for any particular cailingm in
life. The chief test of education is the outcorne of his life at maturity.
This constitutes the l)ractical examination of life, and the practical ver-
dict is the outcorne at the pcriod of nanhood. Here we have the very
process of developmtent, and the resuit, attained. This training is the
actual building of a brain. It is difficult, to give even an outline of the
extremely delicate andi complicated operation of the huinan brain, of
which there are not, two alike in the entire human famnily, and yet W-e
frequentlv expect equai resuits of brain power, contrary to the very gifts
of natural capacity. The school of life is the one for -wýhich our young,
generation lias to be, fitted, ani-i, as Bishiop Creighton of London lias ably
expresseti it, the chief teachEr is the actual experience wvhich one under-
goes. The best built brain is that, which arouses some interest whichi
will foliow through life and lead to resuits of a practicai and teliing
character. TShus, the mmnd becoines equippeti s0 as to enabie it to
grapple successfully Nvithi the eînergencies of life. This is in fact the
very basis of teehnical education, s0 inuch in keeping wvith the progress
and general advaucernent of the ac. Tiie indispensible objcct of edu-
cation is to build a brain, and, if possible, to builti one strongr and vigror-
ous, guarding carefully surroundingr circumstiiiccs, Sc, that strei gth of
body andi strengrth of brain may- constitute the balance, su requisitc for a
useful andi practicai calling.

In brain weighits andi intcliectual capacity, according- to Esquirol,
no size or formi of head is incident to idiocy, or to superior talent. Thc
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largest weight of brain known is that of the Russian. N ovelist, Turgye-
nieff, whose brain weighed, at the time of his death, 605 yeari of ag-e, 71
ounces. The followingm celebrated group, Jefftcry, Thackceray, Cuvier,
Combe, Spurzheim, and Sir James Simpson, hiad brain weighits fromn 54
to .58.6 ounces. A second important group of mon with rare genius and
marked ability, Hubert, Groto, Babbage, Leiboy, Guli, and Gambetta,
hiad an average brain woighit from 40 to 49 ounces. Coldor cliniates ap-
pear to favor large brains, wvhichi rnay in a measure account for tho
marked intellectual activity of our Canadian people. The table of aver-
age brain woights of various nationalitios, fromn the Anthropological
publications of Topinard and Maiiouvrier, produces evidence of greater
brain woighlts in colder dlimates. As proof of such, it is knowvn that the
coldor air of the United States produces larger brains in the negi-oes than
the warni air of Southi Africa. Weighing the brain is the only certain
mnethod o? settling its exact proportions. The fluid insido the skull,
known as the Cerebro-spinal, may occupy considerable spaco in the
cranial cavity, and a small brain inay be present. It is not unusual to
êind large brains, wvith srnall minds, in proof of whichi Dr. Sams, Popular
Science àfanthly 1898, records 12-5 persons of ordinary or wveak minds,
wvhose brains ;vere larger than thoie of many distinguishied and well-
known men, sucli a-- Daniel \Webster, Agazziz, Napoleon I., Lord Byron,
Baron Dupuytren and General Skobolefi of Russia, wor>d renowncd men,
whose brains wevohed loss than 53 ounces. In fact, the present, impres-
sion is that very intelligyent men do not difi or greatly, as to brain wveights,
from the less grifted. Dr. Oliver Wendall Holinos, the wc,-l1.knovn
autlior o? "Thie Professor at the Breakfast Ttle" and a celobrated anat-
oinist, said «Thie walls of tho head are double with a great chamber of
air betwveen them, ovor the smallest and most crowded organs. (Jan you
tell me hiow muchi monoy thero is in a safe which lias thickz walls by
kneading the knobs with your fingers? So w'hen a mnan fumbles about
my head, and talks about the organs of individuality, size, etc., I trust
him as much. as 1 should if hie feit over the outside of rny strongy box,
and told me that there w<as a five dollar bull under thiat rivet." Again,
larger andi complicated brain convolutions are boy some supposed to be
associated wvit1i superior mental power. In the lowor «.niimais suchl is
not borne out. Rodents, sucli as beavers, rats and mnice, have littie
brains and no convolutions, and the beaver particularly exhibits great
inechianical skill in the construction o? dams, and the storing of food for
thie winter. The sheep has numorous convolutions in tho brain w'ith.
wý,ell inarked ovidence of great stupidity. Wagner, of Gôttingen, states
hoe hias nover seeni oxaniples of highly complicateci convolutions ovon
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among eminent men wvhose brains hie examined. Special mental gifts
have not, so far, been proved to be the resuit of many convolutions.

Again, we know that exercise and training strengtheni the brain
and increase its weigbt and size in mnan, of which, Gladstone was a re-
markable instance. Ail things considered, theprospect is that brain wvill
stili go on developing tova.rds marked increased activity, and practical
usefulness in the Genus Rlomo.

The physical aspect of brain power presents many points of inter-
est. We can observe and study the brain and determine upon wvhat
conditions this complicated organ acts, vigorously or otherwise. Is a
good brain likely to accompany a good physique ? lb has been inost
conclusively pointed out that the bra'in of marked ability in any partie-
ular line of thought and action, is superior in size, weight ind complex-
ity of structure, to the ordinary brain. A popular idea is that brain
mnust be developed at the expense of muscle, and vice versa. Such views
fortunately are not borne out, by either science or history. Professor
Beard's views on the longevity of brain workers is an important docu -
nment. Taking meinbers of the Cabinets of iEngland and Canada, or the
Congress of tue American Republic, the average in height, wveight, girth
and physical development g(-.ieral1y, is most, remarkable. The law of
the dependence of mental activity is, in fact, closely allied to physical
vigor. Lincoln, Conkling and Gladstone retained a quantumn of physicial
power, eachi in a particular Uine, rail splitting, boxing and tree felling,
and so ;vith Tennyson, Beecher, Huxley and Webster, eachi had lis day
of physical training, as well as of mental culture. With such. evidences,
is intellectual greatness the only thîng worth striving for, and physical
powers a inatter of secondary consideration ? Gorgingf the brain in
ordinary schools, from six to nine hours, daily, wvith only one to three
hours each day in the openi air, is really not likely to bring about such
results, as frequently soughlt af ter. With many years of practica] obser-
vation on this point, I feel confident the intellectual developrnent an-d
physical growth of the young generation around us wvill be greatly pro-
mnoted * by four hour.3 of exercise in the open air and four hours of
study, and the final resuits better in every particular than by the systemn
now in operation. The facts noted by Chadwick, of England, of factory
children, are most valuable. The «haif-time system," giving four hours
of regular work in the factory, and four hours of study, has been foflow-
ed by remarkable resuits; in fact, the progress in education is more
rnarked than wvith children wh)o spent the eighlt hours in study. The
leaders in brain work, iii both England and bue Continent to-day, give
three to five hours daily to the desk or laboratory. Such data point b
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the necessity of an equal exorcise of mental and physical capacity, in
ordor to build aip successfully mental and physical pow'er, The most
precious truiths, like, the most precious metals, are in small space. Ail
are agreed that the problems of the universe, so far as physiologists
have been able to define them, are realIy locked iu " tbc Cerebral Ceil.»
This is an interestingr tirne iii the new life of our Dominion, and tbe
sports and games Of University men, and young people gcnerally, are
such that we cannot agroe in the idea that the reign of bone and muscle
is over, aiid that the reigu of brain and nerves is takingf its place, even
with the cerebral ccli, under lock and key. Mauy suits of arrnour in
the tower of ILondon would not, fit our youths of eigbhtoen to-day, and it
is a well known fact that the stone coffins, sar-cophtagi,, arc fully half a
head too short for our aver-age Canadian. As to, feats of physical prow-
esq, sucli as foot-baI1, hockey, running and leaping, our young- athletes
hold first rank, and such dcveloped activity lias not lesscned thieir mental
culture. Under such circumstances the brain is not a sulent receptacle,
but "'a copions proniptuary " of learning and device. Games, says Sir
James Paget, arc admirable, in ail the chief constituent qualities of re-
creation, but besicles this, they exercise a moral influence of great value
in business or in daily work. Prof essor Sir Michael Foster, in two recent
Rede lectures to the Royal Society, London, tells us that even in muscu-
lar work, the weariness of thc brain, like the work of the muscles> is
accompanied by chemical change; that the chemical changes, though
differiug in dotail, are of the saine order in t1ue brain as in the muscle.
<'f there be any trubli in wvhat I hiave laid before you," says Foster, «",he

sound way to, extend those, irits is not so, much by rendering' the brain
more agile,as by encouraging thc humbler help-mates, so that their more
efficient co-operation inay dofer the onse>of weakness.>' Gaines not only
keep a man healthy, but encourage bis work and givo hlm a better
knowlcdge of his as-iociates. The Duke of WVellington trùiy said: "«The
Battle of Waterloo wvas w~on in the playfields of Eton." Let gaines, in
the proper sense, be the recreation and not, tbc business of life. Thus
will brain power gain full force, and conduce to, the success of the varied
dluties of 111 e.

Af ter ail> a young man with nothing but brains w'ould bc a poor
object, in life. It is the battie of ideas wve require, and lie who is not up
to the mark must eventually take a back seat. A combination of brain
and muscle won the battie of Paardebergr, which bas piaced Canada to-day
in an hionored position throughout thc civilized wrd

I have presented to you on the present occasion the known grounci-
work, as to the best and safcst mean8 of preserving brain powver, and, at,
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the sane time, to so guard the comnplicated nervous mnachiniery of the
huinan system as to preserve health and strengtli, and dev'elop thie
pabulurn of thought to meet the wants and requirements of an exacting
age. Owing to the progrress in brain knowledge within the last thirty
or forty years, we look forward withi great hoes to the outcomne of this
twentieth century, during wvhiclh many of the principles presented on the
present occasion will doubtless be established on a sound and substantial
basis. Througrhout let that idea gruide and direct our efforts with the
hiope 1fhat the charilng wvords of Wordsworth inay be £ully realized:

«' u the unreasoning progress of the oif the world,
A wviser spirit is at wvork for us,
A botter oye, than ours."

M1EDICAL REMINISCENCES 0F TORONTO.
By JAMES Il. RICHIARDSON, 31.D., Nl.R.C.S., Eng.

Professr Emierittus of Anatoiny, NIedical Factilty of the University-of Toronto ;Coîîsultin- Surgeon,
Toronto General liospIital, etc.

Ni Y recollections of " Muddy Little York," date back to the early
1YILthirties of the last. century, my father having broughit the farnily

there from Presque Isle,-rny birthplace in 1823 to York in 1826. My
mnaternai grand father, Johin Dennis, hiad his homestead, with a few acres
of orehard and garderi, on the north-east corner of King and Yongye Sts.,
and xny father, about 1832 (1 cannot state the exact date) buit a resi-
dence on the west side of Bay street near thie place now occupied by the
National Club. Althoughl thiere were scattcred residences beyond, the
town might be said to be bounded by Bay street on the west and by New-
gate, now Ade] aidlestreet, on the northi. At such an early age my experi-
ences were verýy necessarily limited. Between the ages seven to nine, I
was a terrible sufferer from inflammatory rlieumatism in my leg, followed
by "'strunous iniflammation of the eyes," toddling round for a long tirne on
crutches, and with my eyes protected by green goggles-I mention this
fact bccause I consider that my ilinesses were protracted or. account of
my treatmexii being conductcd in accordance with the prevailing anri-
phlogistic theory; rheumatism and 1 .1lyctenular opthal-nia were regarded
as "iniflammatory," and as all inilaînmatory diseases wcre treated "anti-
phlogistically," I underwent the usual processes of purging, blistcring
and bleeding, and here on my arms now are five distinct scars from vene-
section, resorted to at that time.

There are two circuruistances whiich I remeinber of this timie, wbich,
altliough trivial in themselves, may be of interest.
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One day an elderly gentleman, namned MicLailey, visited my grand-
father, having walked around the head of Lake Onitario fromn the short
hbis in IPeliani, and during the conversation illuded to the commercial
value of Gensing, or Ginseng, a plant iwhich grow.4 free]y throughicut this
country. I have a distinct recollection of his stating that it wvas hield in
high1 estiation, as a inedicine, amongrst the Chinese, and that its culti-
vation and collection mighit be a source of profit.

Pereira, in his work on Matera Medica, published in 1842> describes
it as the root of the Panax Quingue-folium, and says: " The Chinese
physicians ascribe the inost improbable and extravagant virtues to
Ginseng. They regard H as an invigorating and aphirodisiac agent. At
iPekin it is said to have been sometimes worth its wveigpht in gold.
In Europe it is believed to possess very Iitble power."

It is a curions fact that, to this day, Ginseng has maintained its sin-
gular reputation.

The other circumstance refers to the tomnato. I recollect seeing somne
of these growing in my grandfather's garden. The fruit wvas sinaller
than those now grown, and they wvere regarded merely as curiosities
which he cailed '< Love apples," and were not considered to be edible.

Apart from my own personal experiences as a sufferer, to 'which I
have alluded, one of rny earliest recollections is of the ouI break of
choiera in 1832, Nyhichi carried off niy grandfatber, and many other
prominent citizens. It was noted at the time that meat underwenb
rapid putri6ication. Duringr the epidemic a reniedy was in general uise,
called number six, w'hosv, efficiency was supposed to arise from its heat-
ing properties, in accordance with a systemi of medicine called 1'Thomp-
sonia,.ni.sm," Nvich wvas extensively embraced in town, and more largrely in
the country.

One Samuel Thompson had pnblished a book, which. I have stili in
my possession, called "' Botanic famnily physician, and a complete system
of practice."

The "system" wvas beautifully simple. le starts -xvithi the proposi-
tion that "'the component parts of which man is made are the four
elements, earth, water, air and fire. The earth and water are the solids,
the air and fire are the fluids.>

is next, proposition is: "ileat is life, cold is death " for, "as death
approaches the patient grows cold," and -<as soon as life ceases the bodly
becomnes cold, wvhiehi is conclusive evidence that its gaining- the victory
is the cause of death."

"«Ail diseases arise from the same cause and are to be treated by the
saine means," and "Disease wvas a battle betw een cold and heat."
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The remedies he used were ail vegetable, as ail minerai medicines
being «" deadly poisons," and saine ranked as No's. 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, 6.

No. 1 "«To cleanse the stomach, overpower the cold, and pramote
free perspiration. Emetie Herb Lobelia Inflata."

No. 2 "1To retain the internai heat, and cause a free perspiration.
Cayenne capsicurn."

No. 3. "'To scour the stomach), and remave the cankcer."
No. 4. "Bitters ta correct the bile."
No. 5. "'S3rup for the dysentery."
No. Û. " Rheurnatic draps ta, remove pain, prevent mortificatiali, -nd

promote a naturai heat."
This No. 6 wvas composed of ',high wines or fourth proof brandy,

gum myrrh and cayenine," and wvas therefore specially indicated in such a
disease as choiera, where coldness of the whole body w'as an invariable
and praminent symptom. If "promotingf heat" could ward off' death, Na.
6 should have been pre-emiâientiy beneficial, for a teaspoonf ni, the ordin-
ary dose, made a man f'eel, fromn the lips ta the stamacli, as if lie had
swaliowed s0 much liquid fire.

Thompsanianism survived for mariy years, cspecially in the country
districts, and was succeeded by eclecticism wvhich, while discarding the
theory of disease as laid down by Thoinpson, continued the prohibition of
everything but vegetaUle remediès. I arn free ta canfess that eciecticism
has conferred a benefit, inasmuch as, unhampered by pharmacopoeias, it
has investigated the medicinal praperties of many vegetabie substances,
which have proved ta be of 'reat benefit in the treatmem-t of disease.

REGULAR MdEDICAL PRACTITIONJJRS.

lu these early daysYark enjdyed the services af several practitianers
af great attainments and skiii, of whom the Han. Dr. Widmer was the
admitted head.

I have no means of ascertaining the exact date of Dr. Widmer's set-
tiement in York, but it must have been long priar ta 1826 for in that
year notice was published, in "The Loyalist," of bis entry into partnership
with Dr. Diehi on account of "hbis extended professional, engagements."

Dr. Widrner had hiad great experience in surgery, having served
thraugh the peninsular wvars, retiring as sftaff surgeon in the cava!ry.

HTis portrait, which adorus the office of the General Hospital, was
taken in his dcclining years> and gives but a faint idea of bis former
energy. Ris jaunty step and his cansummate horsemanship, were the
admiration of the town. H1e wvas quick and generalUy correct iu his
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judgmnent, skilful witb. his knlife, and beneath an abrupt manner, accinir-
ed duringr the wvars, carried a kind and sympýathetic hearb, ready to suc-
cour ail, ricli and poor alike, by his professional ability. Hie was f rank
and fearless, expre'isingy himiself in clear, forcible languagre, often with
expie-tives when lie thought the occasion .required them.

Naturally lie was soughit af ter by the highier officiai classes, and wvas
appointed an Hon. member of the Executive Council, duringt the palmy
days of the " Family compact."

In bis later years hie becarne more liberaiized, and thereby offended
some, of his old friends. It used to be said that on one occasion one of
thei accused himi of ingratitude. "Ingriatitude," Widmer replied, "you
would ail have been in biell long ago hiad it not been for me."

Hie was reputed to be an infidel, but 1 kniow-for 1 hiad miost intim-
ate conversations withi hlmi for some years beYore his dev.th in 1858-thiat
hie liad great respect for consistent Christians. Hie was grcat"y shocked.
at the death of bis only son, Chiristopher Rolph, and paid almost daily
visits to bis grave in St. James' ceeietery, and one day remarked to me:
"Richardson, I cannot bear the idea of neyer seeing, my -son again."

Another of the prominer±t physicians and surgeons in my early days
was IDr. John Rolph, a iiemiber of the Tuner Temple, and M.R.C.S., Eng.
Profoundly versed in ail branches of the mnedical profession, rnost polislb-
ed and courtly in lis manner, most dignified in his appearance, and grift-
ed as an orator, lie cnjoyed higli distinction in the teaching and in the
practice, of bis profession.

1 make no allusion to bis political, career, that is not relevant to tbe
subject of this papei'.

NText to hlmi came Dr. Morrison, a plain, honest, well edueated
physician, wlio endeared h.imself by biis kindness to bis xnany patients,
and secured the friendship of al! wbo kniew him. He wvas one of the
6irst mayors wben the town ol York became the city of Toronto.

Dr. Lang ivas anotiier (yeneral practitioner worthy of mention.
lie took great intercst in the Mechanies' Institute, and the small. public
library.

Dr. Burnside was a physician who came from, New England. Hie
left quite a large bequest to found the Burnside Lyingr-in Chaiity, and
also bo aid Trinity College, who crected a monument to hlmi in St. James'
cemc-tery wbicbi inforrns us that "(lie was a sincere christian and a faith-
fui member of tbe Churcli of England," tbat "lIie acquired considerabie
fortune wvhichi, notwithstandingy bis strict exactness in business, liec distri-
buted with a% g1enerosity raireiy ýequailed ln this community," and finaily
"lie M'as called (we trust) to a better world." Tiiere were soine other
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doctors-Dr- Toinms, Dr. Piehil, of whom 1 can only mention their
manies.

I should not conclude my list of medicai practitioners without ref er-
ring to Mrs. Bennett, the town midvife, whose services wvere required by
very many of the matrons of the town.

PREVALENT DISEASEs.

0f the ordiaary diseasei of which, of course, Toronto had its share,
diarrhoceas and dlysenteries were muchi more prevalent, owving, no d1oubt,
to the universal use of cesspool,,, and defective samitary arrangemnents.
influenzas abounded as at present, and were known more than 30 years
agyo Under the name of grippe. Scarlet feyer was either of a more viru-
lent type, or else modern methods of treatment are more efflcacious, for
it produced sad havoc, whole fiamilies to my k,-nowledige, being carried off
by it.

0f course nothingr w'as known in f hose days of the grel m theory of
disease, although, as lias been recently shown in this journal, Watson
came very near the truth in his lectures delivered in 18.30, artu as far
back as the fifties I was coticdwhat. scarlet, fever was due to w'hat I
considercd to be an animal poison, and adopted a stimulant treatmnent
accordingly.

Erysipelas was decmed an inflarnmation,and treated antiphiogyistical-
ly. Wlien headache and coma or mania supervened, it was thought that
erysipelatous inflammation had attacked the membrane of the brain, and
the depressing treatment. wvas more vigrorously pursued. 1 liad aný
experience in my own case in 1846, whien T was attacked by erysipelas of
the head, and was treated by 1Dr., afterwards Sir William, Guli. Purgilngm
with mercurials-fever mixtures-shaving the head, etc., etc., wvith low
diet, reduced me s0 inucli that I did flot recover xny strengthi for
months. After my return home in 1847 I actually saw a woman bled
for erysipelas. I cannot recaîl the exact time when îny views as to the
nature and treatment of erysipelas, changed, but I find in my cage book,
record of the case of a boy aged 9 years, wvho had erysipelas of the
head. "Eyes nearly closed by oedema-redness extending over the
scalp which was tender-was* very heavy, wvas roused with difflculty, i

pulse 58."
The following entry is significant: 1'I was somewhat alarmned ab his

state, but determined to treat the erysipelas on mv usual plan and to
disregard the head symptoms. In taking- thîs course I was guided by
the opinion that the disease arose from some depravation of the blood,
and that the stupor, headache, vomitinc, and slow pulse was only
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symptons of the discasZ-e so arlningc. 1 concluded to try and restore ý-le
condition of the blood and leave the heoad symptoms alone," anid <'ordered

Quino-iDisulph. - - - - - - - gr. il

Tinct. Ferri SesquicU. - - - - - rn.xv.

A.q. - - - - - - - - - ~ s
To bc taken every 4th bour

finext day wvas better, al] alarming symptons had disappeared.» «"1 saw
hirn but once more; hie wvas then hungry and desirous of getting Up.
Erysipelas disappearingr."

Small pox occasionally occurred, and as we had no isolation liospital,
ail such patients hiad to be treated in thieir hiomes. .Rigtid isolation, and
fret- vaccination ivere effectua1 in preventing the spread of the disease,
and I car iot reca 1 a single instance in whichi it w'as conmmunicat-d to
the attendants, or to tlh', members o? the farnily. U-ntil cornparatively
quite recent years vaccination frorn arm to arm wvas universally practised,
and I amn decidedly of the opinion thab the resul ts were more satisfactory
than I have seen since it was abolished.

0f course rnost scrupulous care wvas exercised. No virus was used
except frorn healthy children of healthy parents, and from vesicles whichi
had run a perfectly typical course; and there wvas exceedingly littie
chance of error where the farnily physician knew the antecedents and the
course of the vaccination.

My usual plan was to take the scab and to envelope it in pure
Nwbite wvax, where it would keep, active for a long time-bub sornetixr es
capillary tubes were used. IL iï an orror to suppose ~,atthese .? a a
recent invention. I have in mny possession tubes whichi I used ovrr 40
years ago.

Typhoid Lever, or, as it wvas then called, Gastro.Enterite, was of
occasional occurrence. The most serious outbreak of this disease occurred
in the sixties. It broke out in the mniddle one of three rough cast
houses, stili standing, on the south side of Aî,n Street -west of Chiurchi,
and spread to the east of Ghiurch Street on Carleton and westward a
considerable distance on A nn-Street. Some thirty pensons were attacked,
and many died. Drs. Aikens and Augrusta and myseif hiad charge o?
the greater number.

Examination, after some tirne, revealed that, the drain running froni
the three houses was fu11 of :fllth* and hiad nev'er been connected with a
sewer, but ended in a cul de sac within a few feet of a well fromn which
the neighbours, for soine distance around, had been accustomed to draw
their drinking water.
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Malarial diseases in Toronto are now of rare occurrence, but in those
early days they existed in great nuibers, especiaily in the neighbor-
hoodl of the Don. Agues of various types abounded, but the most
serious of ail wvas what, was generally terined "'Lake Lever," because it
was worst about the rnarshy-, mnouths of the several streams emptying
into the lake. lit xvas sometimes called Bilious Remittent, frorn the
hepatie congestions which so often accornpanied it, but the congestion
often attacked other organs, the spleen rnost f:-eqluentiy, the lungs occas-
ionally. lIt -was a most dreaded disease. These malarial diseases pre-
vailed on account of the extensive rnarshies in the bay, in the Don, in
Ashbridge's Bay, about the mouth of the Hlumber, and in the lagoons on
the Island.

The graduai filling up of marshy ground in the neigYhbo-hooý of
the city, and the straightening of the Don, have alrnost r.' iterated the
sources of malaria, but, in my judgmient, Lie rnost important of ail was
the break through the Island. Origrinally the Island wvas continuous
-with the sandy beach of Ashbridge's B3ay, and Privat's Hotel stood near
whiere the eastern entrance now is. li 1854, during a violent eastern
gYale, a breach was made righlt throughl the Island at that place and ha.s
remained ever since, although effort:. were made between 1854 and 1857
to cause it to fill up. Since then there lias been a constant current
between thle Bay and the Lake, wvhich must have hui the effect of purify-
ing the water and eradicating the malarial poison.

In 1847: owing to the exodus froin Ireiand of its starvirig, fever
strieken people, Toronto, in common with eastern cities, hiad a terrible
experience with typhus fever. Temiporary hospitals were erected on
the G-ýnera1 Hospital grouuds, and during, the rnonthis of Juiy, August
and September wcre crowded with the unfortunate eigcrantq The
greatest numnber at any oS~ tirne was during the week ending August
2.5th, when 794 were iniates, of whom 84 died.

Two of our most, emninent physicians, Drs. Hamnilton and Grassett,
laid down their lives in their attention to the poor emigrants.

The Asiatie choiera reappeared in 1849 a.nd twice afterwards, carry-
ing off many tvictiins. Every nica.is were-ernployed by the doctors, but
v..itlout any definite resuit. Soine recovered, coutrary to ail expectation,
while others treated i-a the saine wvay received -no benetit, wvhatever. One
fact Nvas ciearly establishied. Several srnail rivuiets ran diagonally froin
the ncrthwestto empty into the bay, one crossing the Collei-e avenue,
about opposite Edward stre-3t, rau down behind Osgoode Hll crossing
Centre, Elizabeth, Terauiay, Louisa and Xonge. Another ran froîn about
the junction of Wellesley and Ohurcli, tbrough wliere the Y ornîal School
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now stands, thence across Church street at Gould, and it wvas noticed
thiat, the choiera committed its greatest ravages along the course of these
rivulets, especially the first-nanied. They were nearly dried up, and
m.ostiy boarded over, and hiad in iîact become irterely open drains, and
utilized by the adjoining houses as receptacies of al' nanner of filth.
They have, as the grouud becaie êhlled up and a system of sewers estab-
lished, disappeared entirely, and are no longer sources of danger.

During these sever-là -.pidemics of cholera, the medicai profession
was indefatigyable in C ir efforts, and employed all kinds of treatinent,
but in vain. Some recovered, even after ail hope had been abandoned,
but If do not think any one of us was able to 6ix upon any treatinent as
contributing to their recovery, for the saine means used in these cases
faiied entirely in others. Among- my notes taken at the time I find one
,which is very curious, which I may here record.

"Mrs. Nokes, Beverlley street> married, middle age, remiarkably
healthy, 4 or 5 chiidren-

Was attacked whiile living in1 au uninfected neighIborhiood. I
noticed however that hier next door neigyhbor- was a washerwomian, and
that the yard wvas covered by dirty suds which made the atmnosphere
very bad at limes. Shie lay for near]3 'iree days in a collapsed state
and pulse almost imperceptible, skin cold, even over the --.rdiac region.
Shie purged in bed, and voinited incessantiy, and had the usuai cramps.

I ordered 10 grains of quinine immediately, and 2 grs. quinine
every haîf-houralong wvith mustard plasters, etc.

She recovered, awd five mnonthîs ctfterward wvas confined of a kealthy
chili."

The notes do not say hiow long the quinine was continued, but as no
other treatnient i,; recorded I would infer thiat it wvas the only medicine,
used and was continued at least for sonie turne.

As to the greneral treatrnent of disease, whien I commenced mny prac-
tice diseases were classed as sthienic and asthienic. Thie formner required
the Antipiogistie treatinent. Bleeding. froni -1 or 6 ounces up to syn-
cope, according to tlie severity of the case. Leeches, cupping, blisters,
antimonlials, purgatives, diuretics, diaphoretics, and mercurials, even to
prof use salivation, were profusely employed, along with '«antiphlogistic"
diet. ]3leeding lias been almost entirely discarded for mnany years, but
1 venture to say that, in niy judgment, a little " bloodlettincr " niight be
resorted to in rnany cases withi beuefit, and free bloodietting lias, in my
experience, saved niany lives in puierperal eclanipsia, and in albuininuria
foliowingscarlet fever.

Thiat, the value of hiuman life lias beeîi steadily increasing, during
the paet hiaîf century, can be dernonstrated by the actuaries. That
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medical and surgical trcatrnent is unmneasurably in acivance of that of
the first haiE of the century is indisputable.

The gradually acquired, but assured conviction that diseases almost
invariably arise from defective., and not redecadent vitality, that inflain-
mation, instead of being the cause of disease, is one of nature's mneans of
combatting it. That a vast numiber, if not the great majority of dis-
eases are due to germs; the daily recognition of substances which
exert principal action in restoringy defective or deranged function. in the
varjous organs; the vast importance of antiseptics and the use of anoes-
theties and the various antitoxins, the substitution of the trained nurses
for the igynorant> rude and inefficient old-fashioned ones and the advance-
ment in hygiene, have completely revolutionized the practice of medicine
and surgery.

Whule we are not justified in hoping that the day wvilI corne w'hen
ail disease wvil1 be eradicated, let us chierishi the optirnism that as nman
advances, intellectually, rnoral]y and socially, lie will also advance ph-y-
sically, until disease itself wvil1 be shorn of the greater part of its
terror.

A CASE 0F PLACENTA PRAEVEA.
DY 'K. C. MvILWRAIT11, Il B. Tor FO.S. FA.

M RS. S-. Aet. 37> III Para. 8ý months, advanced in pregnancy.
SAdmitted to, St. Michael's Hospital.

Patient had noticed notbing unusual &bout bier pregnuancy until the
previous day, when she had been «Imoving " and had exerted herseif
more than usually. Then a severe, haemorrhbage resulted. Whien first
seen at, the hospital she wvas not mucli blanched, pulse 88.

On examination the iagia wias found full of clots, which w'ere re-
moved, and the os not quite as large as- a silver dol'.Lr. The edge of the
placenta -'vas easily felt comingr down to the internai os at the left, side,
'but not crossingr it. Labor pains were present, at first sliit, but soon
increasing in severity. The pulse rate inc.-cased to 120 per minute. 1
now prepared for operative interference by sterilizingr my bands and
arms with potassium- permanganate and suiphurous acid. No blood wvas
appearing externally but there was again a large collection of clots in
the vagina. Two courses su(ggested thernselvcs to me.

(1) To rupture the mnembranes and trust that the uterine contrac-
tioùis woulcl:drive the hcead down and check the haemiorrhage.

(2) To do a ]3raxton HlicX-s' vcrýioni and bringr down a leg.
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£ie patient wvas placed under thc influence of aether, and the house-
surgeon, Dr. \Vainwright, endeavored to press the head down througli
the brirn while 1 mnade a vaginal examination. As the head did flot
coi-ne down well I decided that thie latter w'as the safer course. This
wvas easily accomplishied. Sorne haemorrhage took place during, the
operation, but none afterwarà,. The patient was allowed to corne out
of the anaesthetic and the rest of the delivery was accomplished by the
natural forces in about an hour's tirne, the house-surgeon making gentie
traction on the legr in the intervals of the pains, in order to control
haeminîrhagye. T1'le child's heart heat for soîne tirne after birth, but
spontaaeous respiration could not be, e-.xcited. The mother made an un-
eventful recovery and left the Hospital on the fourteenth day of the
puerperiuin.

One or two points may be noted in this case.
(1) The history wvas the ordinary history of a.,cidentat baemorrhage,

thoughi the case wvas one in which haeînorrhage was unavoidable. The
haeinorrhage frorn a placenta praevi-a is sometimes brouglit, on in this
way.

(2) Special aintiseptic precantions: These are necessary ini every
case of placenta praevia. The patient is usually exsanquinated and ab-
sorption is therefore more than usually active, and resistance enfeebled
The placental site is dloser to the vulvar orifice and therefore more easily
infected.

(3) Treatruent: 'Rupture of the membranes sometimes suffices, but
we should have some reason for t.hinkinglI that it, wvi1 sufflce-eg. strong-
pains and head coming down wvell. The plan adopted in this case is
usually the safest for the inother Imniediate delivery should not, be
proceeded -'withi on account of the grreat danger in tearing, the cervix and-
causing serious and eveni fatal haeiorrbage froin the unusually e:ilarged
vessels and sinuses in the cervix and lower segment. I have used Cham-
petier de Ribes' bag and founid that mnechanically it, answers perfectly.
It controls the haeiînorrhiaoe, britigs on labor, and dilates the cervix with-
out tearing, it. It is, howevcr, difficult to keep in order aud hard to sterilize.

ALBUMINURIC RETIN tTIS IN PREGNANCY.
13Y '%. GORDON M. IIYERS, 11.1).

As>,istat Surgeon Eye aid Ear Clinir, Roy&1 Victori& lioçpital alit Denionstrator in Ophthaixnolopv and
0t,01o9Y, McGill University, )Iontre~.l

TVIE al, ninuric retinitis of pregnancy thoughi oph)thahnoscopically
Aindistinguishable £rom n at whichi occurs in other formns of kidney

disease, is marked by certain special features which starnip it as a dlistinct
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clinical entity; and while the condition is one of comparative rarity its
occurrence raises always questions of the gravesb moment in the treat-
ment of any case of pregnancy in whichi it occurs as a complication.

The pathological changes present in the retina in these cases unite
to formi a picture so characteristie that even one moderately proficient,
in the use of the ophthalmoscope should have no difficulty in recogynisingt
the condition. Oedema, which. is constantly prcsent, manifests itself in
the retina by a characteristie opaqueness of this structure, normally
transparent, and ini the optic nerve, which is comrnonly also involved, by
slight swelling of the fibres of the papilla wvith blurring of its ouffines.
Fatty degeneration and varicose hypertrophy of the nerve fibres are
visible as dots or patches of a glistening white color wvhich frequently
exhibit a tendency. to arrange themselves in lines radiating £rom the
fovea centralis like the spokes of a wvheel. Further, there resuits £rorn
the vascular changes dilatation and increased tortuosity of the veins and
greater sinuosity of the arteries, acconmpanied by a rnarked exaggeration
of the central lighit reflex. Finally, the picture is usually filled in by
splashed and fiarne-shaped hoemorrhages, and always the changes are
more miarked in the posterior than in the anterior haîf of the fundus.

My attention was first specially directed to this subject by a case
seen years ago in consultation with Dr. Ridley Mackenzie. The patient
came frorn the country in the 8th month of hier first pregnancy, complain-
ing of dininess of vision and intense hleadaches.

Examination of the~ urine showed a higli percentage of albumin
-%ithi hyaline, granular and blood casts. Ophthalrnoscopically, there was
present an intense double-sided albuminuric retinitis xvith numerous
hSmrorrhages, and the vision on bcth sides wvas reduced to the copnting
of fingiers. InterL-rence was advised but refused from religious scruples.
The patient wvas treated by rest in bed and appropriate, diet but the
condition grew rapidly worse, hoematuria with almost total blindness
and intense headache supervening. Labor carne on at the normal tirne
accoi-mpanied by eclanmptic seizures. Chloroforrn wvas administered and
a dead child remnoved with great difficulty by forceps, but the patient
died in convulsions within an hour of delivery.

The second case to corne under my notice was referred to me by
Dr. Garrow, and is of greater interest b.-:cause of the opportunities for
thorougrh examination, bothi before and after labor, and for the resuit
obtained.

The patient was a primipara, aet. 26, wvho early in the 8th nionth of
lier pregnancy (about Jaji. 1, 1901) had begrun to experience diînness of
vision and bad headaches, especially severe in the early înorningt and
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accompauied by nausea and voraiting. Flatulence was also present, and,
according to the patient, slight oedeiii,. of the legs and eyelids, though.
this wvas not present at the time of iny examination. Shortly after the
onset of these syinptorns the urine %vas carefully examined for aibumin
by Dr. Garrow, but with entirely negative resuits. The ophthialmoscope
showed, at the time of the patient's first visit to me on January 23rd,
1901, a double*sided, blotchy, albuminurie neuro-retinitis, marked by
numerous haemorrhages and showing the usual vascular phienomena.
The changes in the righlt fundus were more extensive than those in the
lef t but not so closely confined to the macular area, b.ence it was easy to,
account for the gyreat difference in visual acuity, which with correction
equalled. two.-thirds on the righit but less than one-tenth of the normal
degree on the left side.

Further examination of the urine by Dr. Garrow showed now sig-ns
of active uephritis, but interference Nvas rendered unne<cessary by spon-
taneous premature labor occurring on Jan. 27tb, the patient beinoc
delivered of a dead child by Dr. D. J. E~vans.

Five weeks after parturition the patient caine back for f urther
examination, looking, in good health but complainiug stili of seeiug soine-
wvhat poorly. The opýhthalmoscopic appearance on the right side was
now that of a classical albuminuric retinitis, the ray like' appearauce
being well inarked, while on the left side the changes had also subi;ided
gyreatly, thoughi the muscular area was still Mie site of numerous glisten-
ing opacities. Vision on both sides now equialled nearly two-thirds of
the normal. During the following months T wvas able to observe a grad-
uatl clearing up of the ophthalmoscopic changes with a concomitant
improvenient in the visual acuity.

On November 22nd, 1901, the date of my last note, there existed ouly
slight pallor of the papillS, mnoderate selerosis of the arteries and a few
indistinct changes in the mnacular areas as reminders of the gross
lesions previously present, and the vision hiad risen practically to the
normal standard on both sides.

The third case of which I have notes ivas referred for ophthalino-
scopic examination fromn Dr. Stewart's department ab the Royal Vic-
toria Hospital.

Inteeioghtl month of hier forhpregnancy tewoman a suf-
fered from very se,ý ere uremie symptomns and dirness of vision. Mter
the birth of hier child the sight of hier left eye recovered but that of the
right remainied greatly diminished. Eighiteen months later, in the fifth
inorth of lier fifth pregnancy, violent uroemic symptomis again appeared
and the vision ivas so reduced that the patient " could barely distiug-
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uishi objeets." Preinature labor camne oni at six and a-half ionthis,
the sighit of the lef t, eye gradually returned but that of the righlt
remained poor as before.

Ophthalmoscopic examination showed marked pallor of the optic
discs, central chorio-retinal atrophy and scierosis of the retinal arteries,
rnuch more rnarked on the righit side, where vision et1ualled only hand
niovements, tlian on the Ieft side whiere it reached nearly two-thirds of
the normal.

Albuminurie retinitis in pregnancy, according to recent statisties,
occurs about once in every 3,000 cases. The percentage, however, may
be stili higher thLn this, for no doubt in a certain number of instances the
syînptomns are so slighit that the attention of the patient and physician
is not especially directed to the eyes.

It occurs i-nost frequently in association withi those well known
local and con4itutional, conditions whichi are the outcome of nephritic
disturbances brought about by the pregnant state, lience the designa-
tion, Retinitis Aibuminurica Gravidarum. It niay, however, be the
result of ,,;n acute nephritis occurring indepenlently of the pregnancy
wvhich it complicates, or of a chronie renal inflammation unfavorably
influenced by child-bearing.

The symptomatology, as oublined by Groenouw, is as follows:
Like the nepliritis, this form. of retinitis is most commonly met withi iu
primiperoe, and in the last six months of pregynancy, thoughi occasionally
it, develops only after parturition. The one and only symptomn of its
presence is dimness of vision. This gradually supervenes fthrough
iveeks, or even months, and is unaccompanied by any changes in the
colour sense or restriction of the field of vision. Total blindnes.4 occurs
only as the resuit of uro-emic amaurosis, commnonly associated with
eclamptie, seizures, or consecutive to a detachment of the retina, which
occasionally develops as a complication of the retinitis. Relapses are
proue to occur, as in Case III, as thid resuit of later conceptions, and to
bring withi them stili further reductions in the visual ocuity. Oedema
and general manifestations of uroemia are comimouly present, but niay lu
exceptional cases be wvanting,

The recognition and proper treatment of cases of albuminurie
retinitis in pregcnancy are matters of the greatest importance. The wise
practitioner xvilI treat seiiously every coraplaint of a pregnant -%woinian
regarding lier sic-lt, and will in every instance make a careful examina-
tio-a of the urine widh the usual precautioni for the uresen-ce of albumien
and casts; test the siglit of eachi eye separately with the custoinary types,
and where at, ail possible ascertain the condition of the patient's eyc- t

grounds.
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Once the diagnosis of albuminurie retinitis lias been made,the treat-
nient will vary sornewhiat, according to the character of the kidney
trouble withi which it is associated. In every case one lias to consider
the advisability ofL producing abortion or premature labour in the
interests of the sighit of the mother. lIt is welI known that in the cases
of albuminurie retinitis, secondary to the nePhritiîs proper of pregnaney,
vision is restored once the causative factor -the child-has been removed.
The outlook, however, is not so bright perhaps as wvas generally
supposed previous to the work of Silex. This observer followed a series
of cases during a period of seven years in order to ascertain the final
clegree of visual acuity in eaeh patient 0f the 26 cases thus observed
thrce only obtained normal vision, and in aIl of these labour liad been pre-
nicatlirely induced. lIn two more two-thirds vision resulted af ter allow-
in,"g pregnancy to go on to full term through a period of four weeks. 0f
21 remaining cases in which the rt'iisdeveloped in the seventh or
the begoinning of thp eighth n1oný-h and pregnancy wvas allowed to go
on to full terni or only interrupted at a later date.

6 obtained the normal visual ocuity

cc et cc <CC cc

1 ci 1-6 cc e cc cc

2 <e 1-12 et te C: si

5 ce 1-100 et ci ce t

Froni these data one sees how sevei'ely the vision is damagred in
cases of tlîis kind. The physician mnust early and clearly explain to the
patient bier serious condition and have a timielv- decision as to 'vhether
the niother prefers to bring a child into the world at the cost o.' har
sigtht, or sacrifice the child for herseif and thois dependent on hier. The
.plysician can for the most part only place the facts beiore his
patients, but what influence he can bring to bear, should, I think, ini
the case of poor people, be in favor of interference, as, a wvife deprived of
useful vision is too serious a handicap upoù a man in Cie struggle for
existence.

lIn the cases complicatirig a chronie nephritis the question is some-
whlat different. If tlîe retinitis occurs early, abortion is indicated since
the chances of the child are slight, and the danger to the siglit anid life
of the niother imminent ; but if the retinal inflammnation supeï'ven<s
later on it is justifiable to wait, if a chld is earnestly desired, since At is
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well-known that in cases of chronic nephritiq complicated by albumninu-
ric retinitis the lease of life is not grreater than two years.

As wvas previously pointed out, each new pregnancy is liable to
bring about a further diminution in the visible acuity. It is question-
able, however, if it is absolutely necessary to advise the mother for al
time against fresh conception. Forewarned, the physician could probably
with extraordinary care, bring, the mother successfully through pregr-
nancy without further damage to the eyes, and indeed cases of the kind
have been reported by Ait, Randolph, Axenfeld, and others.

The courses of the retinal detacliment in these cases forms an ex-
ception to the general rule, recovery not infrequently occurring with the
subsidence of the retinitis.

ARTICLES CONSULTED.

Groenouw : Graef e uw Saemisch Handbuch der gesamten Augen-
hefikunde, 2nd Ed. 1901.

Randolph: The significance of alhurninuric retinitis in pregnancy.
Bulletin of Jùin,- iHopkins Hospital, Vol. J, 1894.

Silex :tTeber retinitis aibuminurica gravidarum. Berliner MKin,
Wochenschrift, 1895, p. 385.

THE USES AND LIMITATIONS 0F THE X.RAYS IN THE
TREATMENT 0F DISEASES.*

fly JOHN MCMASTER, M.D., Toronto.

M R.. CHAIRMArN AND GENTLEM,%EN,-f did not, I arn sure, expet to sec
such a congress of medical men at this meeting and I feel indebted

to Drs. Carveth and Ferguson for giving me an invitation to be present. I
came, however, more to observe your methods and to ascertain whiat you
are doing than to take part in the proceedings. I Leed somewhat taken by
surprise because I have made no preparation whatever to speak to you
in reference to the suhject of x-rays. However, I arn pleased indeed to&
have an opportunity to say anything that may aid in extending a know-
ledge of this wonderful dliscovery, and whatever I may say must of course
be very disconnected owing to the want of preparation.

The greatest use probably of the x-rays is in diagnosing both mcd-
ical and surgical cases. lu surgîcal cases its advantages cannot be over
estimated. Fractures, dislocations, bones and sequestra, the existence of
foreign bodies in the tissues, the presence of calculi in the kidney, bladder,
etc., deformities of aIl kinds, aneurisms, effusions in the thoracic cavity,

*An address before the medical staff of the Toronto Western Hospital.
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as well as consolidations and dispiacements of the enclosed viscera are
all aecurately and concisely exhibited. A great deal of stress hias here-
tofore been laid upon fluoroscopie examinations for the discovery of frac-
tures and dislocations. I must however throw out a word of advice in
this respect. Probably too much stress bas been laid upon this form of
diagnosis. The fi uroscope, while useful in some cases, cannot be de-pend-
ed upon in very many. It is not accurate enougli to be relied upon.
The proper and the only reliable methed in cases of this character,
or in diagnosing the presence of foreign bodies in the tissues is the radi-
ograph. This method can emphiatically be relied upon. I need not,
however, dwell upon this part of the subject because yeu are ail! more or
less conversant with its workings and its effects.

During the past few years, there lias been given a great deal of att'en-
tion to the therapeutic side of the _x-ray subject. There is ne doubt a very
largre field of usefulness for it in this direction. It is, as you are aware,
being largely. employed in the treatment of nialignant neoplasmns of all
classes and kinds, as well aus tubercular lesions affecting the hiuman body.
First, let me say something in respect te the latter. It lias been
abundantly proved that where tubercular trouble affects the surface of
the body, the x-radiance produces upon it a niarvellous effect. Lupus,
which is quite prevalent in our land, is very amenable te its radiance.
My experience with this disease lias been mosr, satisfactory. With one
exception, I believe ail cases that I have handled have been restored te
perfect health and the result lias been most pleasing and satisfactory te
the tatient.. The scars resulting are almost indiscernible and the
cicatrices that result are soft and pliable and resemble normal tissue
very closely. Other tubercular lesions, such as fistulae, bone necrosis,
tubercle in the viscera are favourably infiuenced by the treatment.
Large numbers of fistulae have been reported cured in a very brief space
of time. Caries, especially in the lower end of the femar and upper end
of the tibia and in the segments of the vertebra, are rapidly inîproved
by exposures te this radiance. The infiltration of the lungs or other
viscera by tubrecle are also berieflted materially and rapidly by x-radiance.
This is certaiinly information that we are very pleased indeed te know,
because of the terrible inroads that this disease is making in our land.

The modus-opperandi of the actian of '$hle x-rays upon tubercular
foci is net yet definitely settled. This much however is known, that
it curtails the development of the tubercle, lessening their multipication
and aiding in the recuperative processes necessary for the elimination of
the active agent. Lt is not destructive of the tubercle bacilli themselves,
that is, it is net a germ-icide in the ordinary sense of the word, but that
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it has the above influences upon these organisms is proven beyond
question.

Now permit me to say somnething in reference to tubercular bone
lesions. It lias been found that, when the invasion extends to the
synovial cavities, or begins in the saine, and that the synovial membranes
of the joints are affected, the treatment does not produce nearly as
favourable resuits as in those cases where it is confined entirely to the
boue, the old forni of treattnent with emulsions of iodoform and formna-
line benefit the synovial le'-ions more markediy than does the x-radiance.
The question may be ask-ed : Does x radiance cure 1 Jisis and other
tubercular procc.3ses in the viscera? No definite answer to this can be
given at present. Ail that, we can probably venture to state at the
present is that these cases are markedly benefited by the treatment and
many of thein symptomatically cured. This in itself is a step and a long,
step in advance.

You may expet~ me, probably, so0 say something ini reference to the
treatrnent of malignant growths, especially cancer and sarcona. 1 have
had, duringy the past three or four years, experience with a considerable
number of these terrible maladies. TI'at the x-rays does influence
them, some more and sorne less, for gYood has been definitely settled.
\Vith rodent cancer the resuits are almost ail favourable. I have had
but one case that lias not responded to the treatment rapidly and effec-
tively. This partieul-ar case was coinplicated with specifie trouble, and
ià has been the experience of others as well as myseif that, with. this
complication resuits are not nearly so favourable. lu reference Lo epi-
thelioma and carcinoma the the resuits are nat nearly so gratifying.
While a large percentage of both these- conditions respond more or less
favourably to the treatment, mans- of them are unaffeîcted thereby. A
superficial epithelionia of very recent occurrence wvill respond very
rapidly in nearly ail cases to the radiance, but those that have been
treated wvith plasters or other methods and have extended over a long
period of tixne appear to hâve required a resistance to the rays that
is very difficuit to overcome. Carcinomatous conditions of the deep
seated structures of the body are helped in nearly ail cases, but 1 fear
very much that no permanent cures have been made. In neariy ail cases
the patient's general condition is improved. They incrcase in weighit
and bodily vigour for a time, but afterwards lose grounà vgain. Opiates
can be laid aside very soon after beginning x.ray treatment. Where
the maligrnant processes are very extensive and the radiance bias to be
applied over an extensive area there are dangers attached to the free
use of the x-rays. Toxeinia, of a kind seems to, develop in these cases
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and xnay lcad rapidly to, a fatal termnination unless great care be te.ken
tu keep the eliïninative functions of the body in very active operation.
The question may be asked as to the advisability of using the xs.-rays
or advising an operation in cases of mnalignant condition. My answer
to that is, that if the case is operable at ail, the proper procedure is, to
rny mind, to ray them ac;tively for threpe to f1ve weeks, then operate, and
begin raying again after the operationi as quickly as possible and con-
tinue it until ail fear of a return of the disease is past even shiould this
'be several months. Operabie cases, to iny mind, should be urged to take
that course.

Not one of the cases that 1 have treated in this wvay-and 1 have
treated several of bothi classes-lias up to the present time relapsed. This
is the plan pur.-iued by many of the leadingt operators on the other side.
That tfiere is a decided advantagre in x-rayingy before operation is shewn
by resuits. This theory is founded upon what many conceive to be a
fact-that disseminion takes place at the time of operation. It is well
known that cancers spread by continuity of tissue or along the lymphat-
ics. Just where the cancer celis have reached at the tirne of operation
cannot be ascertained. These celis if not removed by the operation are
liable to be disseminated by stimnul-ation during or immediately af ter the
operation and so get beyond the reach of any treatment. Energetie
raying before any disturbance of the parts would lesqen this risk or
remove it altogether. Besides the direct action of the rays upon the
growth,the blood supply is lesscned throughl contraction of the capillaries
and obliteration of other small vessels.

Again, it mnay be asked -%vhat is the active agent in producing the
eff'ects?2 Is it x-rays or is it the electrical accompaninients of the treat-
ment? Beyond ail doubt it is the x-rays and the rays alone that pro-
duce the changres. These changes in malignant, growths are, 1 believe,
in part as follows, and I have verified themn miyseif in several cases.
First, a fatty degeneration is produced in the neoplasm, followed rapidly
by the production of an abundance of connective tissue formation. The
epithielial ceils appear to be transforn-ed into fatty inaterial and a new
formation of this connective tissue sprinigs up owing to the stimnulation
of the x-rays. This is the resuit we wvould expect and this is, wve are
gla 1 to know, whiat takes place. In thiis way it is that the celîs of the
new- forr,,ation, cancer or tubercle, are graduafly destroyed. They are
devitalized beïore the normal celîs, a% they possess less resistance to the
action of the x-rays. Whien these celis are destroyed, connective tissue
takes their place, as they arc undergyoiin absorption.



WIIEN IS COLPOCOELIOTOMY ADVISABLE?*

fly T. SHAW WEBSTER, M.l3.
Gynechologist, Toronto W'eqtcrn HIospital.

MR. President and Gentlemen :-Speacing generally, twenty y cars ago
if a woman Iîad pus-tubes, cystic ovaries, or ectopic gestation, she

was said to, have pelvie inflatnir ition, cellutitis, or abscess, and the usual
treatment was douches, poultices and opiuni. If intra-peritonial rupture
or haemorrhage, supervened, the diagnosis wvas peritonitis and the sanie
treatiment wvas used, omitting the douches. Sometimes a lîap-hazard at-
tempt was nmadle to puncture throughi the vagina, if a mass presented
there, and fluctuatLion could be detected.

The advent of the antiseptie methods of Lister, and the aseptie
technique of Lawson Tait, who accomplished more than any of his con-
temporaries by simple washing with soap and water and plain water
solutions, were fol1owved by the first grreat, advance of modern operative
surgery, abdominal section. It gave opportunities for the study of
differential diag nosis and saved many lives, althoughi not, without, con-
siderable mortality.

The next, great advancc-vaginal section-bids £air Lo reauce the
rate of fatal endings to a very small percentagre, and in ca-ses whic'h are
not, entirely unsuitable, gives results-imrnediate and reimote-which
can not be surpassed in any other line of surgical work. About 85 per
cent. of ail cases of pelvic disease can be relieved by ealpocoeliotomy,
and, with ordinqry care, it is fraught withi no dangecr to life and withi no
subsequient discomfort to the patient. Dr. Brooks H. Wells says, "«the
6irst vaginal sections for disease of the appendages wvere macle by the
late Wm. F. Byford, of Ohicago, in the late eighities. But one is seldom
a prophet, in bis own country, and the operation wvas overlookcd, and
forgotten. Later, it came back with the glamor of a foreign fame, and
m-any surgeons said. they would neyer ent through the abdominal wall
for conditions which couid be reached through the vagina. When they
came to their senses, they found that, while ail the conditions could bc
treated by vaginc-1 section, yet the ultimate resuits were not so satisfac-
tory in ail cases as those obtained by the abdominal route." Miy per-
sonai. experience, affords no examnple that tends to, siubst4.ntiaite his, state-t
ment regarding ":ultimate resuits." The rest, I heartily endorse.

in 1901, Dr. W. R. Pryor published a record of 181 cases, without.
a death. This year Dr. Martin crave an account of 780 cases, with a
mo'Laity of )ess than 3 per cent. Amnong these were seventy ovario-

*Read before the Toronito Mýedit-al Society, 7th Màas'.
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toinies with no deaths, and twenty.-eighý operations for ectopie gestation,
wit'h one death fromn an accident-ai cause, There were seventy cases of
myomectomy, in soine of wvhichi the tum-or exezeded. the size of the foetal
head at full termn.

The reader of this paper begran in 1895, and hias perforrned 47
colpocoeliotomies, without an unfavorable resuit. Ail the patients are
stili living, except one who died of tuberculosis, nine, mnontAs after opera-
tion. At first, the operations were done withoub the knowledge of thie
work of others in the samie line; but, during the last two years, the
author of this paper lias been greatly encouraged by the success of Dre.
Pryor and Goffe, and by a short terni at their- clinics last, year.

The general tern Vaginal Section may be used to inelude three
operations:

I. Posterior colpocoeliotorny-opening the abdomen thro-ugh the
posterior vaginal vault into the pouch of Douglas.

II. Anterior colpocoeilotony-opening- the abdomen through the
anterior vaginal vault, between the bladder and the uterus.

III. Lateral colpotomy-a procedure consisting of an extra-peri-
toneal dissection upward between the folds of the broad-ligament to the,
under surface- of the fallopian ti:be opening, and draining Ci1e saine.
This is very successful in suitable cases of tubai pregrnancy and pyosal-
pinx, etc. This operation -%vas described in a paper read before the
Ontario M1edical Association in June, 1901, and publishied in the Ca-na-
diait Joui-nal of Mledicine and, Su'rgery in May, 1902. 1 arn not aware
that it, bas been practiced or described by any other surgeon.

In the case of suspected, ùr evident, disease in the pelvis, which
seemis to require operative interference, how can we maake, or rectify, the
diagnosis best, discover the most vuinerable point of attack, overcome
and remove the cause of discomfort withi the. minimum of suffering, des-
poliation and death rate> and the least likelihood of sub:iequent trouble.

The following routine solves this problcmn:
1. Prepare for aseptic wvork, bath e the abdomen and vagina.
2. Anaesthetize, examine carefully and, if possible, determine the

point of vantage. Deternîine whether it is better to begin by posterior,
lateral, or anterior vaginal incision; or by lateral, or median, abdominal
section. The various incisions have been namecl in the order of choice,
if the case permits of a choice of method.

The posterior vaginal section is vastly preferable to any of the
others for diagnosis before operation, and for drainage afterwards.
Diseased adnexa gravltate into the cul-de-sac, become adherent, and
frequently nature, unaided, effects relief by vaginal opening and dis-

M.
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charge. Havingy obeyed the laws of gravity, to the lihit of their attach-
ments, the diseased organs are nearer to the vulva than to the anterior
abdominal wval1; and it is easier to view and handie thein fromn below
than from. above. Thiere is ample scolpe for conservative, or radical
work, unless. the vaiais very smiall, when it should be 'ilated.

The time-honored incision in the lima albat is followed by hernia
oftener than auy other, and for that reason alone oughti to be least ac-
ceptable.

If examination under anaesthesia does not satisfactorily settie the
queStion oie where to begin, open the cul-dc-sac, palpate carefully and
inspect, usiug retractors and a good light.

This procedure, lwprmless to the patient and helpful to the surgeonl,
requires oniy a few minutes, and leaves no visible trace of the surgeon's
knife. It gives the greatest certainty in diagnosis, without serious
operative work. It is less dangerous than passing the uterine sound in
diseased conditions, and throughi it nearly all cases can be successfuhly
treated. But, if it, appears impossible to relieve thirough this opening,
another> either vaginal or abdominal, can be made, or the two inethods
can be coînbineJd

Upon the surgeon is imposed the nccessity of thinking, for himself
He should choose the method he is best able to carry out. It is, to some
extent, a personal matter to be decided by the experience, preference and
physical qualification of the operator. INo, surgeon who has very large
hands can do vaginal operations well, and the nice discriinution of cdu-
cated llngers bas mucli Lu do with correct diagnosis, and the avoidance
of traumatismn to important, structures. Most of al], success depends
upon the persistence that does not corne off' and on a concentration of
mind upon a matter that is difflcult to acquire.

The rnost strenuous opponents of vaginal section, as a routine prac-
tice, admit that, it gives the best resuits ini selected cases; but, to one who
becomes expert by practice, it is the operation of election in a very highi
percentagre of pelvic disorders. As a iule, neoplasms thaL reach above
the truc pelvis should be cases for abdominal section, but large fibroids
and very large cysts can be safely handled from below. At least there
caa be no serious blunder in beginnin g that \vay.

Septie adnexitis, smnall cystomata, Lubal pregnaucies, and snial
fibroids, intramural or pedunculatcd, should be removed by vaginal in-
cision; and it affords a safer and easy exiL for ascitic fluid.

Every case that can be treated from the vagina should be operated
upon tliat va.ye for the followingy reasons:

1. Only partial anaesthesia is required;
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II. There is less dangrer of shiock;
III. There is no danger fromi sepsis;
IV. The convalescence is short and smooth, f roîn 7 to 192 days,

usually ; and
V. The-ýe is no external. scar, or pos>ibility of ventral hernia, no

(langer fromn anaesthesia and shock. A section of' the vaginal mucous
membrane and the pelvie peritoneuni does not miake the saine imipression
upon the sympathetie nervolas system, as does a severance of the sensi-
tive structures of the anterior abdominal wall. The vagina and pelvis
are intended for great awakzenings, and do not mind manipulation, thence,
the economy of chloroform and the absence of shock.

SEPSIS.

The pelvie peritoneumn stands sepsis well and walls off pus with littie
dan'ger of geneýral infection. The vaginal mucous membrane does not
absorb sepsis to any appreciable extent. If there is a purulent discharge,
after vaginal section, it runs down and out without affecting the patient
in the least. No sutures are required, and a stitch abscess cannot
follow%. Thierefore, there is little danger of sepsis and no danger from. it
if it does occur. But if %ve lift septie organs on the hands that have
touched themn, throughi the abdomen and pa.ss them thiroughi an incision
wvitli margins that; do not readily resist sepsis-and the subcutaneous
fat is perhaps the most poorly orgarized, and, therefore, the most easily
infected structure in the body-thie wonder is that most patients do not
dlie of sep.sis in a day or two. The only safe way is to keep the sepsis
down where it is innocuons until it is undermined and extirpated.

CONVALESCENCE AND AFTER EFFEOTS.

The light anaesthesia, followed by little or no nausea or vomitingr the
absence of shock, Llhe freedoin from. sepsis, and the knowledge that no
horrible life-long scar is left, make the convalescence to the invalid a
plea.sant incident of short duration. Shie feels that she i8 hberated froin
the thraldoiu of disease, and is not to be let go on suspended sentence,
fearingy thiat the diligent pursuit of lier lbousehold affairs, or muchi de-
sired inaternity, may be sufficient cause for bier reluctant return wvitl a
neutral liernia for operation, after ;vhich. shie will be agai -n released.
under thle saine conditions as before. Slie lias no ticket-of-leave nor
abdominal cicatrix.

As an example of a large ovariani cyst, reinoved tbirough a vcry
smnall vagina, the follow'ing case is cited:

Mrs. F., agre 19 years, weigbls 91 1-2 lbs., had been ailingr for about
year; at first shie noticed pain in right, side. Three months later she
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detected a tumor in the riglit inguinal region, which increased until it
presented the size and contour of a full tirne pregnancy. It hiad been
diagnosed uterine febroid, anci treated with electricity for eigYht minutes
daily. Sligsht fluctuation could be feit, and operation wvas advised by
vaginal section if possible. The patient wvas admitted into the Toronto
Western H~ospital, and on Oct. 8th, 1902, posterior colpocoeliotorny was
performed wvith the assistance of Dr. VW T. Wilson and Dr. Carveth,
vagina wvas dilated and the cul-de-sac was opened. The cyst was punc-
tured and evacuated. The adhesions wvere separated as the cyst was
drawn down. Owing to the vagina being fllled by the cyst-sac, a section
of it wvas cut off to allow more room. The pedicle was ligated and sev-
ered, and the long retractors inserted. An artery, which hiad passed
through an adhesion, was seen to bleed freely, but no difficulty w'as e-x-
perieiced in tying it wvith silk. The opening was filled wvith Ilikulicz
dlressing, which was removed on the 5th day, whien it was again packed
loosely. This remained for three days more> after which a plain douche
was given every day. The cyst contained about four quarts of serous
fluid. cl ocolate-colored and some old blood dlots. The specimien is shown

the d-Aetachted part sewn on.
The patient lef t the hospital in 19 days; and, three months later

weigbed 125 lbs., a gain of 3a 1-2 lbs.
It is not necessary that every patient with an ovarian cyst should

have a loparotomy first, and an ovariotomy afterwards. One operation,
ovariotomy, suffices in most cases.

The following case shows that complete anoesthesia is not required
for colpocoeliotomy, that the abdominal wall need not be relaxed, and
also the case and rapidity of the surgical wc ý k in favorable cases.

Mrs. T., age 22 years, married two years, has hiad one child. Dur-
ing pre-gnancy l)ad pain in left side of pelvis. She said the pain continued
after delivery, and physical exertion increased its severity.

1 was called to see the patient on March 17, 190:2, and found a cyst
on the lef t side of the pelvis as large as an orange. Operated on March
21, 1902, in the Toronto Western Hlospital wvith the assistante of Dr.
Clouse. Dr. W. à. Fletcher administered the anoesthetic.

Dr. Fletther reported that the patient had markecl evidence of dis-
ease of the aortic and mitral valves. After careful exaunination by al
concerried, and with the concurrence of the Medical Superintendent of
the Western Hlospital, Dr. McCullough, it was decided to try vaginal
section, posterior opening.

This, I was sure, could be donc quiecly, but, shouki an emergency re-
quire us to stop, we could dose at auy stage of the operation without
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disastrous resuits. The patient received the final cleansing without
narcosis. Chloroform, was then. cautiously admlinistered for five minutes-.
Slie was then very pale and lier pulse weak, but shie stili resisted.
Ether wvas then griven and, after tWo minutes, the operation was begun
and completed in eight minutes. ifhe whiole time of administration of
anesthetics wvas 15 minutes. The narcosis wvas so Iight that. she was
quite conscious in two or three minutes afterwards, and observed My
examination of the specimen, so that, she w'as able to describe its shape
and size to me the next day. There wvas no niausca or other unpleasant
syrnptoms. Shie remiained in the hospital 12 dlays after the. operation,
and has required no medical attention since. This patient could not
have borne an abdominal section.

The ïollowingy case illustrates the absence of even slight shock,
wThich is explained by the small ainount of tra-umatismi as comparcd with
cutting through the anterior abdominal wall. Mrs. R., ago 21 years,
mother of one child, and was again pregnant.. During first pregrnancy,
hact pain in right side, just below McBurney's point. On exaînination,
it wva% discovered that the nain waq (lue to a t.hickened rgttube, wt
adhesions; but, as shie was not mucli affected by it, it wvas considered
better to wziit until after pregnancy and lactation wvere conipleted before
operating. The baby hiad not been weaned, when she suspected herseif
pregniant again. She said she had the saine pain as before whien she
wvas pregnant, but more severe. E xamnation sho'wed the uterus to be
as large as at the third month. The tube wvas larger and more sensitive
than when examined before. fier condition Nvas so inuch worse than in
the first pregnancy that vaginal section was proposed.

The foetus xnight 'De destroyed, but a pyosalpinx miglit rupture
during pregutancy or labor, and the wom-en's life be lost, or perhaps bothi
lives sacrificed if' nothingr were donc to relieve the condition immediately.
She consented, and wvalked home 19. éays, after its remnoval byvail
section. She now enjoys reiitarkablc heath. and is in the seventhi month
of gestation. At no tixue wvas she threatenied Nvith post-operative
abortion.

Fibromata, interstitial or pedunculated, may be remnoved C" per vag-
ina,,m." Trhe large ones niay be sliced and remnoved in sections. The
pedunculated ones are quite easily managed. The following case of
intramiural fibroid is offered for consideration: Mrs. HcG.,acre :30 Yeats, ha-,
two children, and lîad one pregnancy rcmoved in the third înonth, as it
wvas considered (by consulting surgeons) dangerous to allow it to go on
to viability, and doubtful if it would continue to that period of gesta-
tion. Shie suiffered grreatly during this short pregnancy. The remnoval

4 0;
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of the fir',)y laparotomy had been advised, but 'vas declined abso-
lutely. On Oct. .92nd, 1901. she presented hierself for examination, and
would consent to vaginal section, if it seerned feaisable. Two days later
the cul-de-sac wvas opened, the uterus rotated backwards on its trans-
verse axis, and the fundus drawn down into the vagina. An interstitial
fibroid, which hiad undergone calcareous egnrioand wvhich extend-
ed from the mucosa to the peritoneuni, and as large as a full*sized wral-
nut, wa- excised from the posterior wall of the uterus, the margins of
the incision being drawn together by deep silk sectures. There wvas a
good deal of venus oozingr, which the sutures did not control. As soon,
however, ais the uterus -%as returned to its normal position, and the
veins in the broad ligament untwisted, it ceased immnediately. The
hiemnorrhage did not alarrn us, for Nve knew that should it continue for a
time it would escape by the vagina and do no harmn. If the loss were,
considerable, wve should have positive evidence of iî;. The next day theP
patient said shie suffered rnuch less than after a trachielorrhaphiy, on a,
former occasion. She wvas up onl the seventh day, left the hospital on
the tenth day, and xvent about shopping, as one who had not been il].
On the night of the twelfthi day I saw her standing in a crowded car on
the w'ay home from the theatre, whien slie stated that the jolting did not
affect hier now as muchi as before the operation. If er hiealth hias beenl
excellent since.

Septic aduexitis, withi extensive adhesîons of the pelvic organs t-)
ecdi other, and surmounted by a diaphragm. of inter-intestinal adhe-
sions, can be relieved from below more easily and. safely than fromn
above. Laparotomy requires a nost tedious dissecL-ion of adhesions in
such a case, before the organs to be reinoved can be reached. Vaginal
section brings one in contact with the diseased orgaus imrnediately, and
the separation of adhesions begins on tie under side, where they are
easy to divide. When the septic organs, over wvhichi the intestines were
matted together to shut off tie general abdominal cavity frm infection,
have beeii removed, the adhesions are soon absorbed. In three or four
months, or less, ail trace of them disappears. If separated at tic time of
operation, as they must be in ]aparotomy, they usuallly reform, and are
more widely spread than before.

The following case> operated on in Dr. Carveth's private H{ospital,
supports the foregoing statement:

Airs. P., agred 23 years, married at 21 years of age, and becamne preg-
nant in a short tiîne. Miscarriagre occurred in the fift1h monthi, followed
by a sickness, called by attendants typhoid fever. The chief syxnptoms
were pain in the pelvis, and a purulent diýschargye from the vagi.
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She "'as confined to bed for six wveeks, and wva2 vc-ry pale and poor]y
afterwvard]. Thirec mont.his aftcr lier miscarriage, examination of the
blood for Widal reaction, gave a negative resuit. Shie was then comn-
pletely broken clown in heaith. On examination, ail bier organs were
found normnal, except those in the pelvis. The truc pelvis wvas filied
with an irregrular mass> very tender, cspecially on the sides below. A
cordlike, tube couid be feit extending, froin MceBurney's point to the
middle, of the mass. This 'vas found at the [ime of operation to be the
adherent appendix.

The usuial posterior opening wvas made and bothi tubes and ovaries
were so extensively disea--,ed as to require, remnoval. The appendix,
whcn separated, appeared normal and wvas not aniputatted. Multilocular
cysts, inade the rigrht ovary as large as an orange. This ovary and the
riclifi tube were taken away scparateiy, and xvere miutilated, so as not to
te readily recog«nizedl; but one works for tbc patient, rather than for bbc
pathologisb. When both tubes and ovaries are gone, the uterus is of
no value to the patient. It is easier to bisect, the uterus and remove
one-haif with its adniexa- and then do bhc same on the other side, than
to leave the uterus "in situ," wvorking around it. But 1 was asked to
remove only what was urgently indicated. The first incision wvas followcdl
by considerable oozing- of blood, whichi continued titi the operation wva-
completed. lb wvas due to infiammatory hyperaemia of tbc parts divid-
ed. Its presence scarcely hindered the operative work at al], as it ran.
away, only occasionally requiring sponging. Twelve days after opera-
tion she spent part of tlie day in an easy chair, leaving bhe, hospital in
blirce weeks from the date o? admission. It is n)w four months since,
and she looks well, declaring tha, hier gencral health neyer was bebter.

The shock and timne required to do a iaprotomny would have been
fatal to one so debilitatcd. The lifting o? the septie, organs upward
through an abdominal incision would probably have produced general
infection. The shoclc and sepsis bogether would have lindotubtedly
causcd a fatal issue if donc by laparotomy.

The arguments that inay be advanced agrainst this mebhod o? oper-
ating in pelvie diseases, nameiy, bbc danger o? hiaemorrhage, thc 1ck o?
room, the inability to sec the field of operation, and bbic risk of wound-
ing important organs, have already been fuliy met. These dangers are
lmaginary rather bhan real : and, xvith experience, must continualiy dis-
appear. As tbc advantages o? the vaginal route becomes more recog-
nized, the number of operabions by it wvii1 steadily increase, wbiereas
those by the abdominal incision must as surely decrease. The wvork o?
Pryor, Gxofè, Martin and muyseif along this line abi.undantly justifies thisý
statement.
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I CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.I Conducted by A. J. 31,cKxNzII, B.A., M.B.

CHRONIC ACETANILD POISONING.

The University of iPennsylvania .Mledicat Bulletint for February
reports a case of chronie; acetanildl poisoning, in whicli the patient hiad
takzen the drug, for somne tirne for the relief of neuralgia. The symptonis
on which the diagnosis was made were marked cyanosis with conspicu-
ously littie dyspnoea and no coldness of the extrernites, su ggesting
cyanosis due to d1isorganization of the blood. There was a dis-
figuring acneous eruption, dilatation of the hleart with murm-urs, the
liver and spleen were enlarged and tlw patient much debilitated. Ex-
amination of the blood rcvealed niarked -alterations in the red celis, in-
cluding such forms as shadow corpuscles, fragmente(] ceils, poikiloceytes,
polychromatophilie ccl ls, and particularly nucleated corpuscles. The
latter were norm-oblasts and later megalobl.asts; there was at first a leu-
cocytosis, and the number of blood placques wvas increased.

The patient adinitted having takcen the drugt for foimi or five years
in quantities ats high at tirnes as thirty grains to a dram.

FIXATION 0F STRYCHNINE IN A"NIMAL TISSUES.

W'hen ouly a toxie dose of strychnine is injected into an animal the
subsequent characteristic tetanic convulsions cease alter a shorter or
longyer period without leavingr any sequelae. W1hy the spasms sliould
not continue indefinitely has always been a subject of various specula-
tions. One of the earliest was that the strychnine became oxidized, but
it lias been shown that it can be recovercd unchiangred in the urine, ap-
pearing within a few minutes, andi completely in 48 hours. The fact of
the fixation of toxins by the animal tissues gave rise to a slirmise that
aikaloidal poisons could similarly be fixed in an. inert form, and the fact
that the strychnine seezned to be less active after mixing with animal
tissues, e.9., pulp of brain, kidneys, &c., gave support to the theory, but
it wus discredited by the fact that a similar resuit wvas observed %vhien
latcum or charcoal was used, showing that the effeet wvas a mechanical
interference with absorption.

A further experimcnt, was adduced by C zyhlary and Donath in
which an injection wvas inade into +1iV tightly-ligaturcd legr of a guinea-
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pi", aud after a time the ligature was removcd, wvhen thiefcfect was
found to be reduced. Thie, obýjections to this conclusion are: (a) A part
of the strychnine lias been aIreadly absorbeci during the period of con-
striction, and bas been partly eliiniinatedl; (b) the strýychninie is absorhed
slowvly froi the ligated es--treinity on tt count of thc injury to the tissues;
(c> and because it is there suspended in a coUloidal, not a crystalloid
solution. These reasons3 seem sufficient wNithout having recourse to the
theory that it, is combined].

(Carrarra went furtlh er, and experimented wi th nephrectoinized
animais, on the ground that by rephrectomy the chief avenue of elimin-
ation is cut off and tiierefore we get a cumulative eflèct f roin the poison,
and the argiJ ment of slowness of ab.iorption cannot be uscd. This rests
on the assumption that nephrectoiny leads to a cumulative effeet in the
absorption of strychnine, a theory disproved by the experiments of
Meltzer and Salant reported elsewlhere. Fur-ther experiments by the in-
vestigrators confirm the conclusion that strychinine is not necessarily
combined in the animal tissues in sucli a mianner as to lie rendered inerb.

PO1SONING DURING CHLOROFORM ANAESTHESIA IN THE

PRESENCE 0F A NAKED GAS-FLAME.

The àMedical Senz-t i2el, Portland, Ore., January, lias an article by
Dr. Winslow reporting, a case in wiceh during the administration of
.- ioroforin for an obstetrical operation, in a sinail rooin, wThere there
wer-e three burning gas-jets, the operator and assistants becamne con-
scious vf a choking, stinging, ir-ritating sensation in thie thrioat and chest,
resultingr in incessant coughing and gasping for breath, whîch forced
themn to desist and open the, windows. The operation 'vas concluded
under ether.

Althoughi not generally known, the production of irritative effeets
by chloroform. vapor ini suchi conditions, bas beeii frequentlypointed out
in inedical liter-ature. The decomposition whichi takes place in thu
presence of the flamne has been explained in various ways, but the pro-
duets, eblorine and hydrochiorie acid, are doubtless the noxious agents
produced; the cheiial change may be represcnted thus:

2C1H013 0 2 +201I2 +29 H CI and tests in the formi of a
filter paper moistened with a solution of potassium iodide and starch
showing the iodine reaction, proves the presence of the free chiorine.
Any naked 1lame niay give the result. Deatx bas followed in some cases,
andl severe broncho-pneumonia (1 lite frequently ; so that the possibility
should be constantly kept in mind whIere anaesthesia lias to bc iiluced
in small, badly ventilated rooms.
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A CASE 0F OSTEOPSATHYROSIS.

In the University of Peunsylvania Mlleical Bulletin, vol. xv., Biggrs
reports a, case which sustained twenty-two fractures in ton years. The
patient wvas a white, farnily and personal history negrative. The disease
made its appearance at the age of 20, and peculiarly after an existence
of ten years, ceased entirely; it least for the five years tliat it lias been
under observation. With the exception of one rib ail thle fractures oc-
cured in the huineri and femora. Thiey were ini general the resulit of
causes wvhicli would not ordinarily suffice to cause serious injury, and
the accompanyng pain wvas very sliglit and crepitus either absent or
verY soft. Repair was slow, with a good deal of resulting deformity.

Osteopsathyrosis is a condition of microscopic or inacroscopie
osteoporosiï producing a fragility of osseoas structures, resultiag in mnul-
tiple fractures, this fragtility being due to brittleness, not pliability.
Two distinct formus are described-symptomatic, resulting, from grenerai.
or local pathological conditions: idiopathic, in wvhich a uniforrn -%vide-
spread fragility constitwtes the prirnary anti sole demonstrable lesion
W hile there is no unity of opinion among authors as to the etiology,
there seems to bc an inc:ceasing tendency to consider this peculiar affèc-
tion as pnirnarily of nervous origin, so that, for the present, at least, it
is very properly classed as one of the neuropathic affections of bone.

l'he disease is niost frequently seen in early childhood, in whichi
cases there, is a tendency to spontaneous resolution, but in the aduit it is
ordinarily termivated enly by death. There is some evidence to deter-
mine lieredity as a causal factor, and cases have been seen apparently
traceable to ma,.l-nuitrition. The site of predilection for fracture is the
feinur, and excepting abnormal miobility and interference with Lunction,
the classical signs of fracture are absent. As a mile unioni occurs rapidly
and no permanent cal lus is seen at the site of fracture. There isno cura-
tive treatmnent, other than attending, to nutrition. assistinct union and
avoiding anything thnt niay cause fracture.

THE INFLUENCE 0F NEPHRECTOMY UPON ABSORPTION.

The riebru.-ary number of the Jourizal /or .iMedical Research cou-
tains thc report of ail investigation by Meltzer and Salant, conducted at
the Rockefeller Institute for Ieclica1 Reýsea-,rch, ta determine the eflh ct of
nepiectomiy u pon absorption.

Edema is geuerally regrarded as beingr dependent nmerely on in-
creased transudation of luid, but one rnust renieinber that dirninished ab-
sorption xnay be either an additional or dleterinining, cause. The study
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of absorption in these cases was mnade by injectingy fluid into the peri-
toneal cavity of rabbits. For each experiment two animiais were used,
a normal control rabbit and a uephrectomnized one, the conditions in each
case being as nearly siimilar as could be achieved. The fact>i brougyht
out by the experiinents were as followvs:

(1) In nephrectoinized rabbits the rate of absorption fromi the peri-
toneal cavity was found to be more active than under normal condi-
tions.

(2) This increase in absorption wvas mo>t, marked in experim-ents
with solutions of sodium chioride of 1 per cent., whichi is decidedly
hypertonie for normal animals.

(3) In experiments wvith solutions of 1.5 per cent., or of less ccn-
centration, not a single case in nephirectomized ra bbits occurred in whichi
there was an increase of the fluid injected into the peritoneal cavity,
while in normal rabbits such an oceurrence is not, infrequent, especially
when hypertonie solutions are eirnployed, be they even as slight as one
per cent. of sodium chioride.

(4) The increaýse of absorption in the nephrectomized rabbits con-
tinues to be manifest even -when the solutions are introduced into the
peritoneal cavity about 24 houts after nephrectomy. We have reason,
ho-wever, to surmise that at, about a period of 40 hours or more after the
nephirectoniy the factor favoring absorption commences to diminishi.

(5) When a solution remains in the abdominal cavity five hours or
longrer the rates of further absorption of this solution seern to becomne the
saine for nephrectomized as for normal animais.

(6) In none of the nephrectomized animais was alny lymph found
on ( pening the abdomen.

To explain these resuits the investigators conclude that with the
removal of the kidneys the osmotie pressure of the blood becomes iu-
creased and to such a degree as to more than counterbalance thei- eff eet
of the simultaneously increased blooci volume whichi miglit be the cause
o? an increase oE the power of filtration £rorn the blood into the tissues.
Therefore, experiments wvith nephirectoiuy do not. explain why coedemia
takes place, tbough the wvay xnay lie elearer for fürther study.

METABOLISMI ALBUIMINURIA.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports contain the report o? an in-
vestigation on this subject, ftrn wvhich the following conclusions are
drawn:

(1) The percentage of albumen is the best index f'or the course o? a
case of aibuminuria.
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(2) In inany chronie cases of albuminuria, thiere is an acute process
in progress, and it is this latter whichi governs thie course of the disease.
V ariations in the course o? this acute process arc shown by: (a) increase
in albumen lier cent., (b) sliglit riscs in temperature.

(:3) The effect of various diets, therapeutie measures, muscular work,
etc., on the aibuminuria is often produccd by their eFfect on this acute
process.

(4) In governing the diet in nephritis, sght rises in texnperature
should be takcen as evidence that the diet is unsuited to the case.

(5) While the acute process is active, inilkz is the best diet, not too
mucli and prop.ýrIy diluted. After the acute process lias subsided, the
patient mnay even benefit froin additions of bread and butter, rie, fruit,
or even lazer, of mieat.

(6) If the day and nigrht, urines be studiedl separately, it ivas found.
that:

(a) The line of water excretion for thc day is practically parallel to
that for the night;

(b) The alIbumen per cent. of day urine is practically always zabove
that o? the nighit.

(c) In the nighit urine the albumen and nitrogen limes are practically
paraflel, showving soine definîte relation bctween the excretion of these,
while thie percentage of eachi varies înversely as the amount of urine to a
certain dcgree.

PRESCRIPTION FOR RHEUMATISM.

In the Po't Grad-uate, Februaery, suggrests the following, prescription
for Rheumatism, on the gyrounds that the the freshly-combined Sodoe
Saîccylas is more active than the formed sali.:

Wý Ac. Salecylas..................... ;)i
Soûhe Bicarb ........... ...........- ii

PeNt. lodidi ........................ '-111ii

Eli.sir Gaultheriae. ...... ...... .... . 3i
Glycerini........................ i
Aq. ad............................Si

Sig.
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DISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
G. THR0ATr.I

COndCUX11).VPERR G. CLt'sYITII, M.D., Belleville, Fevlinw of the Brithsh LaryngoIogicad,
IUi!nologieaI and 0tolope~aJ Society.

TOBACCO NERVE DEAPNESS.

Opthialmologrists have long known that, the e.Nce,,sive use o)f tobacco
produces various degrees of amblyopia through its toxie effeets on the
optic nerve, but aurists have not appitrently noticed the f requency i
which thi s saine toxie effeet nmay be found in the auditory nerve.
Wyatt Wingrave, in his presidentiat address to the l3ritishi Laryngologi-
cal, Rhinologricai arid Otological Association, January, 1903, (Journal
Laryngology, April, 1903) discusses from e-. clinical standpoint this sub-
j ect. Hie eas induced to observe the efftuct of tobacco on his aurai
patients w'ho compiained of deafness, because lie had observed the
frequent occurrence of deafness in those who suffered from tobrteco
amblyopia. Deafness, due to tobacco smknis divided into three

groups according to their etioiogy: 1, Mechanical or piieumatic; 2, Irri-
tation or catarrhal ; 3, Toxie or nerve deafness. The mnechanical is due to
the negYative pressure caused by smoking a tightiy pack ed pipe, especially
in those sufferingr fromn nasal obstruction.

Irritative or catarrhal, familiar in the early niorning, cough and
expectoration of liabittual smnokers, is caused by the chermicai and mechian-
ical irritation of the smoke on the mucous membrane extendingy along
the eustachian tube and1 inducing hypertrophie changes in that canai and
its connections.

Toxic or nerve deafness is due to the grraduai accumulation
of certain toxines of tobacco in the system. This poison, whether
it be picrotoxine, nicotine or any other, is found in iargest amounts in
the darkest, strongest and cheap tobaccos. The poison is undoubtedly
cumulative, since complete abstinence, not rnerely reduction in, amount, is
neeessary to improvement. Since lie finds înarked deflciency in hiear-
ing for low tones in 50 per cent. of the cases recorded, hie thinks there
is sonie selective degeneration at wvork in the xuditory nserve, as ther.Ž is
in the optic nerve when the papillo-macular fibres are found degrener-
ated, constituting- the scotomnata. Seventeen cases are recorded, as-

sociated with tinnitus vertigyo and inarkzed impairment of color sense.
Treatment consisted in complete abstinence £roin tobacco in every form
w'ith the admi~nistration of strýychiiua, quinine and bromides. Quinine
and b-,~ s1de eparately or combined, afforded us appreciable efilct, but
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stryclinia pushied to full doses proved more successful. Thireu severe
tases were completely cured in eight, fine and twvelve nmonths respec-
tively, fine showed marked improveinent, two sliglitly, and two refused
treatment. Several cases relapsed on resumiing thiehabit, though strycli-
mia wvas continue.d w'hile the improvement again followed on abstaining
frorn tobacco.

TOXIC RHINITIS.

Grayson in (Trans. Amn. Laryn, Rhiinol. and Otol. Soc.> writes a very
interesting article on this topic. Hie refers to the common cold in the
head, whichi he believes to be due to a faulty blood state induced by
mndiscrete eating. H1e says the influpi.ce of the weather has lifle to do
with the ditease, and lie believes changes of temperature do no more
than hasten what woul, in ail probability, occur but a littie later with-
out their assistance. Treatrnent is first correction of diet, with vigorous
exercise. The seduetive littie &'Rhinit;s" and " Coryza" tablets hiave
accoînplished, hie thinks, more harm than good, as the rhinorrhea is only
a symptom of the underlying disease. Speaking of di ugs, hie says: " If
we except those that m-ay be useal to ernpty and cleanse the gastro-
intestinal tract, there are noue that compare in remedial value to vig'or-
ous exercise. A haîf hour with the foils or gloves, a ten mile ride on a
liard trottine horse, followed by a cold shower and a, liard rub, wiil do
more to arre3t and subdue an auto-toxic rhinitis than. the cleverest coin-
bination of diaphoretics or anti-lithics. The Pnergizing effeet of such
work upon the general circulation, the v'aso-mnotor apparatus, and the
wlhole meclîanisin of e-xertion ivili afford Prompt relief, ivhile remnaining
indfoors and beingfl codidled will ornly retard the eliimination of the offend-
ing, toxines."

THE TREAIMENT 0F NON-PARALYTIC STRABISMUS INCLUD-
ING A NEW OPERATIXTE PROCEDURE.

J.H. Wuodlward (.Lic York JMcd ical Journal, January 24, 1903),
bas a very pi actical paper on this topiu. The objeet of any treabment
in squint is three-fold, namely: (1) To remiov,- deformnity ; (2) to
establisýh normal association of niovemient between the eyes; atnd (3) to
reclaim the deviating eyes froni amblyopia. Woodwvard believes failures
in operative mleasures are especially due to, the free divisicn of the over
acting muscle so, universally practiceci. lus experience leads 1 *.i to
believe that stretching the over acting muscle, wveakeniing or paraiyzingr
it temporarily, previous to advancing the antagoriistic, rnaterially aids
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one's endeavors to elimninate teziotomy from the treatrnent of strabismuus.
Hie thinks treatrnent of squint should begin immediately upon its lirst
manifestation, and operative weasures undertaken only as soon as it is
clear that other means of cure have failed. Stereoscopic, prisinatic and
readingy exercises and carefu] supervision of the refraction should be
continued until the cure is completely established. Efforts to revive
vision in an amiblyopie eye should be persisted in for several years,
notwithstanding- the seeming hopelessness of the task.

RECURRING TONSILLITIS.

Donovan in The DetroitilMedical Journal, January, 1903, writes on
this very commnon, disease. Hie draws attention to the fact, that it is not
necessary for the gland to be enlarged to be diseased. Thie symptoms
indicative of diseased tonsils are usually :-coughi, especially on retiring,
(this xnay often be produced by pushing the probe point into the dis-
eased crypt), uncoinfortable deglutition, impared hearing, smell and taste,
subjective sensations in the throat, pains, glandufar eDlargernent, v'oice
changes and easily exhausted, otitis, neuiralgia-,, etc. Various constitu-
tional diseases due to infective organisifi, Donovan believes, have for the
organîsm's port of entry, the faucial tonsil. Thie treatinent is medicinal,
before suppuration lias occurred, and surgical wlhen pus is present. Cal-
oinel and soda phosphate for their eliminating effects are first given,
wvhile benizoate of soda, salicylates, guaiacol, etc. have their indications-
Localiy, silver nitrate 40 per cent. or 50 per cent . guaiacol solution wvill
occasionally abort the attack. Wben suppuration lias taken place no
delay should occur before opening into the sypra-tons'lar space. In
some cases where the tonsil only projects beyond tbe pillars durinr an
acute attack, one is justified iii removing it then auid taking- as much
away as possible. The case very rapidly gets, better on evacuation of
the pus, but recurrence is very hiable to take place if there be any dis-
eas3ed tonsillar tissue remaining, therefore coinplete dissection of the
gland is indicated. Pynchon strongly insists that tie cautery is by far
thc best means. Donovan as a mile in adults favors comnplete removal,
and quotes J. H. Coulter as justifying, sncb proredure. Coulter says of
tonsillectomny: (1) It grives a cosiletically perfect throat, free £romn lia-
bility to absorb toxines, etc. (2) Liberates and grives perfect action. (3)
BRenoves inechanical obstruction to sound Nvaves. (4) Relieves reliex
disturbances. (5) Leaves perfectly sinootb surfaces. «:) If pillars are
previously hypcrtrophied tLhey becoine normnal.
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HEADACHE 0F NASAL ORIGIN.

Morean Brown, in the Medical Briel, Nov., 1902, draws attention to
the frequency wvith which hieadaches are due to nasal lesions. Septal
dellectioris, which are so common, not infrequently produce headache
owing to the acéompanying nasal stenosis and catarrh. Ethujoidal
suppuration causes pain over the bridge of the nose and about the angle
of the orbit. Sphenoidial disease is usually accompaniedl by occipital pain,
wvhile frontal sinusitis causes pain on the forehead. Adenoids, hyper-
trophy of the epi-turbinates and polypi may ail be a cause of heaïache.
In fact, the morning- headaches or childreil are nearly alwýays due to nasal
or naso-pharyagral catarrh. It lias become almo3t a fashion nowv-a-
days for patients to prescribe for theinselves or have ordered for themn
acetanelid or antipyrine corubinations for ail cephalgias whether the
headaches are of renal, digestive, circulatory or ocular origin. A more
careful study o? eachi individual case would lead to more rational
therapeuties._______

THE TREATMENT 0F ACUTE SUPPURATION 0F THE
MIDDLE EAR.

W. P. Phullips (Meclicali News, January 17, 1903), arrives at the
following conclusions in dealing with cases of acute suppurative rniddle-
ear disease. (1) Early and free drainage is essential; (2) rest in bcd
should be prescribed until acute symptoms have pussed off; (:3) pur-
gatives (calomel) should be given; (4) pus shouild be microscopically
examined; local treatment in the main consists in cleanliness and free
drainage; (6) any prolonged attemupts to aborb suppuration withiin the
mastoid celis is to be condemned ; (7) early operative interference in
maastoid suppuration prevents more serious complications, and tends to
preserve the hearing power; (8) uncomplicated cases usually recover in
fromn two days to threc weeks.

RETINAL MZEM0RRHAGES IN FRACTURE 0F TH-E SKULL.
Dr. R. A. Fileming, writing in the April number o? the Edinbitrigh

.Mledical Jouinal, states that he found, on exaîniningr the eyes o? persons
who hiad died o? fracture of the base of the skull, whierc there hiad been
a great amount of sub-arachinoid hoemnorrhagce, that retinal hSmiorrliages

weccoinmon-in fact, mnight be said to be the rale. It w'as noted that
wvhere the sub-arachnoid hSimorrhage w'as unilateral, the retinal
lioemorrhages were generally litnited to the samne side. The hoeniorrhag'es
in the retina were usually massive, irregul ar, and situated at some dis-
tance from. the optic disc.
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C'OIIdutCtd lY.%MALCOL.N ýMACKiAY, B.A., M.D., Monitre

The carnpaign irrainst tuberculosis is being carried on vigrorously in
Montreal, the niost recent move being- in conjunction with the-Ministerial
Association of the city. The clergy of the Protestant churches of
Montreal, acting largely through ,bis body, in co-operat ion with the
League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, bave set apart the evenirg
of Sunday, May l7th, for short lectures upon tuberculosis, its frequency
in the community, the possibility of lessening its spread and so o
improving the general health, aid, the duty of each individual in reduc-
ing the ravages of the disease. Dr. Adami, the convenor of the com-
mittee, has rcccived a splendid response, from the-, vai ious churches and
medical men of the city, and everything points to a large nuniber of
successful grathierings.

The Montreal Medical Society took up the same subject at, the May
meetings for discussion among, the menmbers, and a record attendance
greeted Dr. Kinghiorn, of Saranac Lake, wvho had been invited to speak
on some of the more recent methods for the diagnosis of tuberculosis.
Dr. K,-ing-horni's paper wvas excellent, and much appreciated by those
present. The subject matter Nvas admirably chosen and each heading
received attention in proportion to its importance. Hle spoke in detail
of the early signs of tubercîilosis, physical examination, sputum, the x-
rays, th-. aggiluitination test, and tuberculin. In the first place Dr.
Kinghorn însisted that an accurate history should be obtained, and
special attention should be paid to certain symptoms, foi' althoughi the
modes of onset werc mnany and varions, yet of particular moment were,
cougli foir more than six weeks, temperature risingr everpy day above
99j', pain in the cbest, hoemoptysis, dyspepsia> and ioss cf weight.
Physical examination w'as without doubt the important diagnostic
method- ; nothing cotild replace it, and nothing ,31iould replace it. Too
much stress could not be laid upon complete, careful, systemnatie, physi-
cal examination in every case that 'vas in the lea,,st degree suggestive c-f
tuberculosis. The various methodb, of sputum examination were gone
into at lengrth, and the imuportance of frequent, and thorough examina-
tion insisted upon. X.ray e.xamiination had proved of littie value in his
experience, and it was not until physical signs could be detected that
anything approaching definite results could be obtained. The agglutin-
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ation test liad been given a inoderate triai, but as a means of deteet tng
early cases it, was unsatisfaetory. The tuberculin test wvas of great value
in cases Nvhere every other test -%vas necrativ'c. It wai seldorn necessary
to apply it, but it wvas harrniess whien properly and carefuiiy adminiis-
tered. The dose variedl froin 1-10 to 10 nigmis, an-d if a reaction cotild
not be obtained withi Lhe latter, tuberculosis could with great confidence
be, exciuded.

Dr. Kinghorn sat down, ainid great appiause, and Dr. Latlieur
opened thie discussion. H1e wvas griadl that Dr. Kingrhorn bail so
insisted upon proper physicai examination. In almost ail of the cases
referred to him, there wvas littie difficulty in denonstrat.ingy the lesion,
and it wvas siiply carelessncss upon the part of the medical nmon that
the condition wvas overiookcd. Imperfeet stripping of the patienit and
hurricd exýamination were, in bis experience rEsponsible for the rnajority
of inistakes. In regard to the x-rays, lie had had but a moderate, ex-
perience, but whien any lesion wvas evid,-iit by titis method, hoe bail Iben
able to d3inonstrate it, by physicialj examination. Dr. Girdwood rose to
say a few -%ords on the x-ravs. ffe, thought tlîat the reason so littie
was seen by the majority was because their eyes wcre not educated to
see properly in the dark. A person should stay for' ten or tweuty
minutes in the dark rooxu before attempting to get restilts wvith a fluonis-
cope. The diminution of the excursion of the diaphiragrm was certainly
the mosb important sigu. Dr. Blackadder asked for hclp in the diagnosîs
of early tuberculo3is of chiidren. Often the peribronchial glands were
invoivedl long before the lungs, whether this wvas owvingr to t-be increased
gland activity in youngc people, or not, lie wvas unable to say. Dr.
Nichol's remnarks were particulanly to the point in regard to the agglu-
tination test. He badl carnied on experiiments in ag,,glutiiiation, and
found resuils corresponding, to those, of the original Frenchi observer.
He found also that ln the staining of the bacillus that Gabibett's niethod
was utterly unreliable, and lie invariably used the acid and alcohiol
inethod when doing anything but the inerest routine wiork. Dr. Ricixer
spoke on tuberculin, aud strongiy advised its H~. e liad used it a

co~pav~iviylarge number of tiines, and neyer bail an iii resuit. H1e
never hatd any hiesitation in testing lus patients with it -%vbi-n there xvas
a question as to the diagnosis, and he had used it, upon hiniself six times.
Dr. Shepherd said that ln stirgical conditions the tuberculin test was of
.great, value, but that, he had found it useless in tubercular peritonitis,
and ail the cases of gonorrhoeai rheui-natism, in which hie he.d tried it, re
acted lu a typical xnanner. Dr. Shephierd then moved a vote of thanks to
Dr. Kingict roru, and said that, it wvould repay any of the inembers wvho hadl
not visited Saranac to dIo so, in order that they miglit appreciate, the
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scientifie wvay in which thec work wvas conducted, from the sanatorium
proper to the laboratories connected wvith it. Dr. Kinghorn replied,
answeri ng questions wvhich had been put to him during the discussion,and
griving( a cordial invitation to thenmembers '«ho migh twislh to visitSaranac.

Dr. J. Alex. 1-utchison presented a living case of aneurisnm of the
brachial artery treated by digital compression. The history of the catse
'«as rather curious, insncias thiere '«as no evidence of alcoholism-. or
syphilis, and trauma -appeared to be tout of the question. The swelling
wvas rapid in its onset and presented ail the typical signs of aneurisin.
The expansile nature of the tuinor -vas easily dexnonstrated and the
pulse of the radial and ulnar arteries wvas felt with difficulty. There
wvas sorne nuinbns-ss of the foreari and the power of flexion of the
fingers wzis considerably diminished. The aneurismi '«as situated at. or
clo se to the division of the brachial artery, just beluw the elbow joint.
Digital -,oiipression w'as carried on by relays of students for 30 b ours,
for the patient wvould not hear of operation. At the end of 18 hours
the mas had lost iùs e-xpansile character and only a slight pulsation wvas
lef t, probaUly due to soine large auiastoinotic branch. flowever, to inake
sure, comipr-ession '«as cont.inued to the end of thirty hours, wvhen, as the
slighlt pulsation v, as stili present, au old-fashioned turniquet -as placed
over the tuinor and left on for 30 hourzs longer. Thc recovery '«as un-
eventful, ztlthloughi the pulsation above referred to had not diýsappearcd.

Dr. flutchinsun also showed a, case of compound fracture of the
femur, followed by embolism of both tibial arteries and gangrene of the
leg. The patient, w'hohad been employed in a machine sbop, hadl been
carried on the back of a fellow-workmian for fully ai quarter of a mile
before hý, wnis allow'ed to rest, and Undoubtedly to this '«as due in great
part the înjury of the artery. The gangtrene wihfollowed '«as most,
typical, in onset, course and res3uit, while the appearance -%as so classical
that it ight well have adorned the pagtes of a text-book on surgery.
Amputation Nvas succes-sful. The, main lesson to be learnedl froin this
case wvas, that ail large establishiments in which accidents of a simnilar
nature x-nighit occur should havre at, least a stretcher, to lie uised in sucli.
ant ernergèecy, and if no provision of this kind had been made, the em-
ployees should 1.) given instructions to move tlie patient a,; lit-tie as pos-
sible until ambulance aid arriVedl.

The third case presented '«as that, of epithelioma of the lowver lip,
'«itli plastie operation. Ilere, practically, the wlhole of the lip '«as
remnoved and a Vl-shlaped incision niade, extending far down the neck
The siniplest procedure possible Nvas followed, narnely, to loosen the suli-
cuitaneous tissues '«cil back and then approximate the cclges. The result,
'«as particularly good.
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Coniducted by W. D. FoRIu<s, M.D., C.M., B.Se., L.R.C.P., Lond., M. IL C. S. Eng., Ilalifax.

HALIFAX BRANCH, BRITISH M--EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

M otng f this branch were hield every fortnight during the past
winter. The last meeting of the season took place on April l6th.
Since writing we have bail papers by Drs. C. Dickie Murr-ay and J. G.
MaceDougall andl by the late Dr. Halliday.

There was also a Pathiologrica] meetingr at the medical collegre and a
clinical meeting at the hospital. Dr. Murray' paper on '«The State
and Tubercular Disease" appeared in the last copy of THE CANADA LA-.\CET.

Dr. MacDougall's paper was on Cardiac Dîsease with special re-
ference to diagnosis and treatment. The paper was carefully prepared
and xvas Iistened to with close attention by ail pre.sent.

Dr. Halliday's paper was on Sanitoria. Owing to his absence througli
ill health Dr. G. M. Campbell read it for him. Dr. Hallidav referred
more particularly to the Sanitorium at Gravenhurst where hie had spent
several months. He gave a bird's eye view of the country in whichl thle
sanitorium is placed and conpared it with the neighborhood about
Kentville-the proposed site of aur provincial sanitorium. Dr. Halliday
then described the buildings in detail-photographs of these beingr
handed around. The shacks were minutely desci ibed. Dr. Haflida,,y
stated that the patients lîved in these all the year and indeed. preferred
them to the houses.

The hospital management received due consideration.
'freatment was deait with under two heads, medicinal and non-

medicinal, the former playingc the less important part.
The importance of institutional treatment in cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis, and the benefit derived f rom the course-s of lectures, discip-
line, etc., in such places wvas strongly emphasized.

The paper finislhed with statisties witli reference to cures at this
institution.

Dr. John Stlewart followved with sorne rernarks in reference to the
proposed Kentville Sanitorium. Hie also spoke of lewïell, in Pictoil
county, and the Mills surrounding the W'ýentworth Valley, as ideal situa-
tions for sanatoria.

Dr. Hattie deait with tuberculosis aniong the insanbe, and spoke of
the difficulty of proper disposai o? the sputuu i these cases.
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Hie referred to the experiment late]y undertaken in the Mianhatten
State Hospital, anid showed that wonderful improveinent liad been made
ini dealing with the tuberc'ilar insane, even under somewhat adverse cir-
cumstances.

At the pathological meeting, hcld on February 4th, Dr. G. M. Camp-
bell reported a case of pyernia, in a boy of cight. The kidneys, spleen,
and liver, wvhichi were exhibited, showed multiple abscesses throughlout.
The mitral valves showed signs of ulceratire endocardites. Attached to
one cusp wvas a septic clot-thc cause of the condition. Two areas of
degreneration were seen in the brain, the one on the lef t side beiugr in
the region of the posteri or cerebral artery, and the one on the rîght was
more anterior, and in the region of the middle cerebral.

The patient during bis illness complained only of headache.

The next case referred to by Dr. Campbell was, one of a rapidly
rccurringy ascites. The patient had been tapped some fifteen times but
filled up again alwvays in a day or two. The patient -%vas finally operated
upon and the omentum attached to the parietlal peritoneum. A stiteli
abscess followed.

The operation wvas donc on October 25th and on November 25th it
was found necessary to tap lier again. The trochar wound became septic.
She died somne days after this f romn septic peritonitis and the p. ni.
revealed the following condition.

Oinentum found attacheal to parietal pcritoneum Intestines were
ail matted together by adhesions, which were becoming fibrous, liver
±.riable, adherent above to diaphgram and below attached by adhesions to
intestines. Pockets of pus wvere found between intestines. The general
cavity wvas found filled with ascitie- fluid. Spleen weighied lî pounds,
liver small, capsule thickened. The v'ena cava was wvidened and baggy,
particularly at the entrance of the renal veins. Both pleura] cavities
and pericardiuni were filled with ascitic dluid. The loft lung wvas
collapsed ; the right emphy.ematous.

Dr. Campbell followved with remarks on the conditions serositis
and multiple serositis' and referred to an article on the subject lately
published in tht Ainerican J.oi-nal of the Mledicat Sciences.

Dr. L. M. Murray then rcferred to twvo recent cases in the V.
G. H,. These were mnen suffering from enlarged prostate.

Dr. Murray discussed f uUy the anatomy of the prostate-the varie-
tics of enlargeinent-tîle time of its occurrence and its causation. Eie
thon deait with obstruction of the lower urinary tract, due to the enlarge-
ment, and entered fülly in the train of events leading to the pathological
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condition known as surgical kidIney. Dr. Murray showed a number of
sections u-nder the microscope.

At the meeting of March lSth Dr. John Stewart read a peper on
Hlospital Notes \Vfith regard. t,> post gr idiate workz Dr. Stewart
thoughit that bis aima mater Edinburgh presented the most attractions
-one of the chief advantages being tha t ail the hospitals are together.
He then spoke of the teachers and the under graduate course when nle
-was a student. He thouglit that the ordinary inid of man wvouid soon
be unable to undertake ail the subjects w'hich are coming., up in modical
education.

HUe then spoke of London, its advantages as a medical centre, and
gave a detailed account of an afternoon's wvork with Prof. Cheyne, which
included the foflowing' operations-wiring a patella-operation for genu
valgumi-tubercular bursifis-sinus of thigh-fistula in ano. Qutside
of London Dr. Stewart thought the Leeds Hlospital at Bradford gave
the best, out-patient work. The children's hospital at Bradford lias
niany advanta ges.

Speaking of continental hospitals, Dr. Stewart relerred tzlam
burg and the specially good udvantagres offered there to post graduates.
Berne offered special attractions to surgeons, ow'ing, to the presence of
Rocher there. The expenses for three months at Ediaburgh, including
passage money, would be about q300.

Dr. Hawkins asked if any instru.-tion on the continent wvas given
in English.

Dr. Stewart, in reply, said that there was none, but that the opera-
tions and black-board demonstrations wvere quite enough for an English-
man. Hotel and railway porters ail understood Engiish. fluse sur-
geons are kind to visitors, and are anxious to learn English.

At a meeting held on January l2th Dr. H. M. flare brought to the
notice of the meeting the fact that somie clruggists in Halifax hiabitually
prescribe, for patients over the counter, and instanced a case wbere a
patient sufferingr from. chancroid had jbeen cauterized by a dIruggist.
Dr. Ross referred to a case where substitution had been detecteci.

Drs. Rlare, Ross and L. M. Murray wvere appointeul a committee to
draw up a resolution with reference, to counter prescribing and irregrul.ar-
ities in filling prescriptions -the satue to be forwarded to the No"a
Scotia Pharmaceutical Association.
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VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL, HALIFAX, N. S.

At~ the recent competitive examination, the following gentlemen
were appointed membeî's of the boise staff for the ensuing year: Ken-
neth A. Mackenzie, M.D. (Dal.), George W91. Whitmnan, M.D. <Dal.), Jacob
L. Potter, M.D. (Dai.), and Frederiek Lessel, M.D. (Dal.)

JaLmes R. Corston, B.A., M.D., who was on the staff during the p<ast
year, has been appointed Senior flouse Surgeon. These gentlemen en-
ter upon their duties June lst. The other memibers of last year's staff
are Drs Borden and Watson, who go to Britain for post graduate work;
Dr. Milr,'ho wvil1 practice in Amhlerst, and Dr. Cainpbell, who -ýNiI1
practice in Halifax.

HALIFAX MED1CAL COLLEGE.

The annual meetinig took place Tuesdlay, Mfay l2th. Dr. AI. A.
Curry wvas re electLed president of the college, and Dr. N. F. Cunning,-
ham, vice-presient. Matters affecting the weltare otf the college were
discussed and the following appointments to the teaching staff were
made : To be lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence, E. V. Hogran, M.D ; to
be lecturer in applied Anatomy, T. J. F. Murphy, M.D.; to be demonstra-
or in Histology, D. G. J. Campbell, M.D.; to be demionstrator in Anatorny,

W D. Forrest, M.D.; to be class instructor in Pathologry and Bacterioloy
Dr. L. M.L Murray.

DALHOUJSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY.

At the annual convocation of Dalhousie University, iield on
April 28th, the following ladies and gentlemen received the degree of
M.D., C.M: Miss Minna May Austen, M. A., (Da].) Halifax ; Lester Bre-
haut, Murray Harbour, P.E.L; MellviUle Coffin, Savage Harbour, P.E.T.;
D. âfI. Crawford, Wood's Island, P.E.T.; R. W. L. Earle, Hampton, N.B.
T. R Ford, Milton, N.S ; H. D. Hawbolt, Chester, N.S. ; W. A. Lawson,
Wallace, N. S. ; F. Lessel, Hlalifax; E. McCuishi, St. Peters, C.IB.; J. A.
Mclver, Victoria, 0. B.; K. A. McKenzie, Springhill, N. S.; A C. McLeod,
Milton, N. S. ; J. C. Morrison, Englishtown, C. B. ; D. Murray, Meadow-
ville, Picton :E. M. Norwood, Chester, NS;J. L. Potter, Canning, N.S.;
Miss G. B. B. Rice, B.A., (Dal.) Weymoulth, N.S.; G. W. Wýhitman, Guys-
boro, N.S.; F. V. Woodbury, Hlalifax.

11e Medical Faculty Gold Medal for hiighest, standing in al
subjeets of the third and fourth years wvam a'varded to Mr. K. A. Mac-
Keuzie, of Springhill.
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I'he moidal awarded by Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay for the student stand-
ingy highlest in the primary sul.jects was captured by Mr'. V. N. MaclCay,
of Earltown, N. S.

Mr. Johin Rankine, B. A. wvas awarded the Simpson prize for the
student doing best in chemistry and Materia Medica.

iMEDICAL COUNCIL 0F NO'VA SCOTIA.
Previous to tliis year gentlemen, who hiad studied medicine for four

years and liad received a diplomna from a recogrnized College or U-niver.-
sity, could, upon payînent of the necessary fee, have their names p'aced
on the medical register of the province. Several winters acro an act wvas
passed by the Provincial Parliament, making it compulsory for any one0
wishing to practice in _Nova Scotia to appear before an exarnining board
of the Medical Council :ind pass an examination before being registered
The act camne into force for the first time this year. The examina-
tions are to 'be held twvice a year, spring and autumii.

The &ist examination under the new act took place the beginningf
of May. Fifteen gentlemen and two young ladies were successful in
passing the examinations and are entitled to certiticates enabling, themn
to practice in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

LETTER 0F CONDOLENCE TO MRS. HALLIDAY.
At the Iast meeting of the Nova Scotia Brandi of the British Medi-

cal Association, held in Halifax, it was unanimously resolved thiat we,
sliould communicate to yoti the expression of our deep sympathy in your
great sorrow.

The sad bereavemient whici lia-, deprived vou of your life's com-
panion has also taken from us one of our most active and useful
memibers.

lu the many interesting contributions which Dr. Halliday made to
our Association, and which were almost always the result of original
investigation, we feît the influence of an e-arnest and scientiflo mind, and
we shail certainly miss the stimulus of bis presence and hielp in our dis-
cussions. We consider that the work lie accomplishecl as flirector of the
Government Laboratory of Blygiene bas been of the greatest value. And
those who knew himi best feel that his early death is a Ioss to the pro-
fession and to the country.

Please uccept for yourself and for your little son tlie assurance of
our heartfelt syrmpatliy. ______

0. Dickie Murray, M.B., (Edin.) lias been appointed medical -.dvisor
to the United States Treasury department at Halifax.

Dr. L. M. Murray bias been appointed Provincial Bacteriologtist to
fill the position made vacant by tie deatli of Dr. Halliday.
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TORONTO M"LEDICAL SOCIETY.

Ilegular Meeting, April l6th, the Presiclent, Dr. I{lay, in the chair:
Dr. Hay reported a case in practise. Mrs. C., agred 30, marrîed 13

years, with. 4 children, last pregnancy 3 and a bal£ years agro. For the
last 8 years she lias, feit poorly, aud complained oif something preventing
her having a niovement of the howels. Water injected high remained
or else dribbled slowly away. Walking and kneading of the bowvels
might cause an evacuation. The enema gave great discomfort. Was
operated on a year agro for this, and a uterine suspension donte, but no
relief followed. With lier finger in the rectum she said she could feel
the foeces, but there was something, between and they could not get
away. Hie had opera'ted and found that the meso-colon had stretched
a.nd the descending colon formed an .Strap. Hli hd Dr. Cullon,ofBaltinie
do the operating, and bail the howel stitched to the abdominal wall, by
mattress sutur-es. Dr. Cullen said that one could not promise much posi-
tive resuits in such a case, but there wvas likze'y to be much improveinent.

Dr. Cullen gave a short talk on sarcomatous change in uterine myo-
mata. Hie said that with increased knowvledge the wisest course %vas to
operate. In Il years they had records of 1,000 cases, and had found
coincident sarcoma in the uterus îvhich had not been suspected. He
showed the Society a large collection of cuts and photogravures of inyo-
matous uteri, showing transformation into sarcoma, soine direct fromn
muscle fi'bres, small tumors, no&ulcs that on section were found to be
smooth, homogeneous tissue. H1e showed altogyether 50.

Mr. Silverthorne said that these illustrations were a treat in the
microscopie line. The one with hyaline degeneration in the myomna is
especially beautiful. Hie -would like to, inove a hearty vote of thanks to
Dr. Cullen. Dr. Bryans seconded this.

Dr. llay reported a case, a youno, lady, 19, who hadl a simple cyst
of the ovary, removed in the country hy a doctor, and a fistula had re-
mained. Then she camne to Toronto and hadl that operated upon wvit1i
the result that it, remained ard there 'vas added a faecal fistula. lie
had opercted with Dr. Oullen and they had found a bi-cornuate uterus,
and 4 points of opening in the bowel which they stitched, Dr. Cullen
said that they had removoedi the fistulous tract. Hie advised na.king the
incision to one side and coming down on the fistulafromwithin. Hie related
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a case of uterine suspension done by a colored doctor, whiere, a fistulous
tract had remnained, and hie had hiad the mortification of remnoving a
gauze pad before bbce doctor's eyes. Dr. Doolittie said that lie had seen
a good deal of the niethiods and hospital appointinent in England. He
gave an interesting description of both.

Dr. Bryans opened the discussion on pneunionia by relating tic his-
tories of Il cases with 4 deablis. lst death-Younr inan, healthy up
to attack-, on Saturday nighbi, Dec. 23, hie feit cold goingr home, on Mon-
day ho wvas at work again, tili 4 p.m., when hoe wenb home to bed. lus
tetnp. 102, pulse poor and sinall, no very sharp pain, intellect duil, wvas
given simali doses of phienacitine, digîtalis and strychnia, poultice to the
chiest with plenty ventilation. Wednesday hie was stili very iii, pulse
worse, respiration 36. H1e was sinking fast. Hii pulse rose to 160 ho-
fore lie died. The sputum wvas typical. H1e had not tried anti-piie-u-
iiiococcic seruin nor saline injection. 2nd death :-A mnan, aet 40, poor
health, had a pain in the right side, ternp. 104.5, pulse 120, sputum
prune juice, severe pain in the che-t, for wvhich lie gave morphia hypo-
dermically, gr. 1 64, and bandaged the chest. Cyanosis developed, digita
tis and stryclinia were given as required, and a mild expectorant. The
b',%vels wero kept open and the chest was poulbiced. Ho took nouri.sh1-
nient well. For the highi temperature lie tried cold bathis at 50 F.,
rubbing well. This brouglit down the temperature and the patient be-
came conscious. He died on the eighth day. 3rd deabh :-Boy '7 y-cars,
seen tic second day of the disease, wva3 very iii f rom thie start, ernpyiyema
developed, and the pus wvas drained for six weeks when hoe died.

De. MePhiedran said that the treatinent w"xs symptomatic at best.
Ib is an infective diseaýe vit.h local expression. Thie condition of lung
is not an indicat:.:,n of bhe condition of the patient. Those with low
temperature have usually a bad prognosi.s, the toxemnia being, more
marked. Anti-pneuniococcic seruni lias given fair results, but nmore than
nursing is not required in mo-t cases. The naso pharynx should be kept
dlean, the jacket was not mucli use, moderate cold to the chesb did good
at tirnes, it stimulated the respiration in most cases, and the hearb, and
circulation. He liad not used the cold bath. Venesection wvas useful
where indicated, xith tlîe rialit heart dilated and cyanosis present.
Stryclinia in his hands had given no results, wliile digitalis had given
some grood resuits, and had been of no benefit in others. Quinine
suiphate, grains vi. iii water, griven subcutaneou,3ly, had given hin
excellent resuits, lie liad nover given more thian tlîree injections. Dr.
Ferguson said tlîat Sir Williamn Guhl's wvari bed, good nurse> light diet
axiom was stili iii full force. He coiîcurred i whiab Dr. McPhedran lad
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said about venesection. Pneumonia w'as a general digease w'ith, local
manifestations, usually in the lungý-. e gave inorphizt for the pain.
OxygrenSadl been used in sonie cases w'ith much benetit. Dr. Wilson was
o.Posed -,o bleedJin. Cases must be ciassified. Those over 45 years, and
in the habit of taking liquor, were bad subjects, and could not be
treated on the expectant plan. Dr. l.)oper asked if it was p)ossible to
dilate the periphieral circulation and thereby alter the lune condition?
Di. Webster said that no mention had beeîi inade of aconite, wvhich had
always given good rebults in bis biauds. Those cases which had beexi
placed in the open air got well faster than those ici b in..ide. Dr. Gallo-
way said that lie hiad seen the good effect of the cold bath in his own
faniily. With respiration 90 to 120 and a tenuperature just under 106,
the bath at '70 Fi., wvith cold added, tili the temperature of the patient
fiell to 100, had wvorked exceedingy %veli i his owvn liouse. Dr. A. Flet-
cher said that the use of creasotal h,-d been tried «Oy hiitn in il cases
with one death-that of a chilil of 8 daýys at death. In ail the other
cases there hiad bt3en no crisis, but the temperature hiad begutn to go
down, inside of ten houris, after the treatmient had been begun and hiad
ended by lysis.

Regular meeting, May Yth, 190,Q. The President Dr. Efay W .as in
the chair.

Dr. T. S Webster read a paper entitled " When is Colpocoeliotonxy
advisable ?" Dr. W. ýIcKeown opened the discussion. Hie said that the
mnethod of operation wvas good in selected cases, but that the bleeding,

0vic mih e ee, ,vas very biard to control, the operator 'vas at
work in the dark and it wvas necessary to see as; well as to feel what one
Nvas doing. Dr. Wilson said. that Dr. Webster had .so educated his fingers
that hie could feel what mony another would not recogrnize. Dr. Mc-
Donald said that hie had tried vaginal section yeý,rs agfo, and had given
it up because better wvork conld, be done through '.hLe abdomien. Still, in
a few careftilly selected cases, lie would open through the cul-de-sac.

Dr. Mcllwraithi read the notes of sonme cases of antepartuni
haemorrhiage. In the first, accidental, in the seventh month. the cause
was ïo hexnorrhoidal condition of the veius of the vulva. In the second,
also accidentai, there wvas a varicose condition of the veins of tbe v'ulva

ndagîna, and the hiaemorrhage was, found to be :from a dilated vein
or the cervix. lu the third case, in the flfthi month, the hiaemorrhag-e
was severe and continuous. The cervix 'vas £ound to be eonigested, the
os eroded, there was free bleeding fr~ithie wounds of the vulselluril.
The condition was eitber mahignant, or endocervicitis, astringents were
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used. She aborted and then the cervis got better. The fourth case was
one of placenta praevia, the placenta being on the left side. The fifth
case -was accidentai. There was no haemorrhage at the time he lird seen
her, but there were marked evidences of it. In this case a verson was
done by the Braxton-llicks method. The sixthi case was at the 7th
mouth, withi haemorrhage at times. In the interval there was a green-
ishi diseharge. The patient wvas couvalescing from. appendicitis and
pneumonia. The child was alive but she miscarried. The seventh case
was at the same time, 7th montli, the discharge was s]ighit and wvas
treated on the expectant plan. Eighth case. The diaguosis in this
case lay between ruptured ectopic, or accidentai haemorrhage, which lat-
ter it proved to be.

Dr. Ashiton Fletcher opened the discussion. H1e said the cases re-
ported by Dr. Mcllw'raith were very interesting and some of the causes
were very rare. H1e couid quite understand the reader of the paper be-
ing unable to find any reference to such causes in the literature of the
subject, as he had not been able to fiud any. Hie then divided the sub-
ject into two great classcs: lst, Accidentai; 2nd, unavoidable. The
accidentai was open or concealed. The symptoms of the latter were those
of sudden haemorrhage without flow. Placenta Praevia wvas divided ac-
cording to the emplantation of the placenta into marginai and central.
Iù occurred in the proportion of 1 to 6 in primipara, to multipara.
Amonig the causes assigned were the pregnancies following quickly upon
abortion, and rapidity of chiid-bearing. It occurred usually from. 7th
mouth ou, though the baemorrhage migrht be seen before that time. In
diagnosis, he drewv attention to the possibility of feeling the edge of the
placenta, as a resisting baud, iow down on the uterus, the case with
wvhich the foetal parts could be feit through. the abdomen in the absence
of the afterbirth, and the inability to fe(l them. through the vagina. Hie
described the Braxton-Hicks method of turning before the rupture of
the membranes. Hie mnentioned use of the mechanicai means now at
haud for piugging the os uteri, the application of a tight abdominal
binder, and the utero.*vaginal tampon for transportation of the patient to
the hospital. Hie quoted the statistics of Hoffineier and Behm. of Berlin,
37 with 10 deaths, using the Braxton-Hicks inethod, for lloffmeier; and
M6, with no deaths, for Behm. Lormer reported 101 cases wvithi 7 deaths,
his owu cases being 16 wvith 1 death. The advautages of the n-ethiod
are: 1st. It does away with the tampon and infection; 2nd. It allows
early operation; 3rd. It arreýsts the haemorrhagye; 4tb. It gives time for
the patient to rally and the cervix to dilate.
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SIR JAMES GRANT, iM.D, K.C.M.G., HONORED.

Honored by his S-vereign, honored by the leading societies of his
profession, at home and abroad, honored time and again by bis fellow
citizen, Sir James Grant, M.D., K.C.M.G., was honored once again, this
time by his fellow-practitioners of Ottawa and district. At a banquet
held in the Russell flouse 22nd April, the Grand Old Man of the rnedical
profession of Ottawa was mnade the recipient of a beautiful loving cup,
chaste in design, and an engrossed address. The latter wýas expressive of
the kindly feeling entertained by his feflowv M.1).'s towards Sir James.

A double significance attached itself to the pleasant f unction. It
inarked the golden jubilee of the guest of the evening in his chosen pro-
fession. Sir Jaines has been a resident of Ottawa and a practising
physician within its ga.tes for 49 of the 50 ycars which have passed since
lie secured his diplonia.

It was a notable g-zthering, one that did * onor to the distinguishced
guest. About seventy-five persons sat down to the banquet, at -sichl
Sherifi Sweetland, M.D., a former fellow-practitioner of Sir James Grant,
presided. At his righb sat the guest of the e-vening, and at his lef t Sir
FrederickI Borden, M.D., K.O.M.U.

After hionoring the healtb of the King and the Governor-General,
the chairman proposed the health of Sir James. Cheers and applau.se
voiced the sentiments entertained. At this juncture, Dr. Cousenls stepped
forward, and read the address. In part it ran as follows:

By the earniestness of devotion and skill which yon have displayed
in the performance of your professional duties, and by the greniality of
disposition and the kindly regard yoiu have shown your confreres in your
professional intercourse wvith thein you have acquired a most enviable
reputation and hav e justly won their respect and esteem, and consequently
we are proud to hiail you as dean of the miedical fraternity of the Capital
of Canadla."

The closing seutences contained a courteonis reference to Lady Grant
and wishes were expres-;ed for thc future hiealth and happiness of Sir
James and Lady Grant. The loving cup wvhich was afterwvards filled and
drained with no fear of microbes, -was suitably inscrihed. It bore the
crest of the. Grant clan Of Oorrimon'Y, Of which Sir J ameýs is chieftain.

The recipient in rising to reply waq grieted with renewved cheers.
Hie spoke as follows:

The progress and gyeneral advancement of medical anai surýgical
science in the past hal£ century is very remazrkable. Over 100 years
ago, Jenner announced the discovery of the prophylactic influence of
vaccine, as t.he only sure and certain mneans of, ablolishiing sinafIlpox. For
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years prior to this, the subjeet of practical anatomy wvas at a standstill
for the want of proper material. Phiysiology was then purely experi-
mental, while histology, justly interesting, and pathology were undefined.
Practical medicine wvas very considerably in ad vance, owingo to the clin ical
foresighit of Loennec of France, who, by auscultation and p ercussion, defi ned
much previous obscurity in lungf diseases. Peritonitis at that time %vas
common and generally fatal. A major operation wvas tien looked upon
as equivalent to a deabli warrant. Iu the èon-ain of surgery, Syme and
Chopart accomplishied inuchi to advance this departrnent of science, and
te great Trousseau followed in the path of medicine, clearingr up
dificult problerns, and advancing,, ail along the line, the subject of prac-
tical medicine.

Briglit and Addison, co-worlkers, in Grey's Hospital, London, added
great liglit to our knowledgre of albuininuria, " Bright's di sease," and
abnorinal conditions of the supra-renal capsules, resulting in broizing of
the skin. \Vhat miglit justly be termed the great scientifie advances of
the past hiaîf century are the introduction of antitoxine for the cure of
disease. The germ theory of disease, as announced by Pasteur, and
su'bsequently followed up by Lister, constituting the very basis of antis-
eptic surgery, and the saving of millions of lives. What a glorious outeom-e
for science. Following in quick succession, came the following dis-
coveries: That inalarial fever is no longer considered to result fror nmarshy
groundl and decayed vegetable inatter, but cornes directly from the elab-
orated Laverans plasmodium, and corninunicated by the mosquito; also
that tetanus is th e resuit of certain germs in tbe soil added to the wound-
ingr nail, and thus producing, the entire difflculty. Agrain, typhoid fever
is, no longer considered to be the result of ulceration of certain gland
patches in the alimentary canal, as defined Sir Wm. Jenner. This entire
subject bas been carefufly investigated by a Canadian graduate, Dr. Wmfn
Osier, of Johins Hopkins University, and demnonstrated. beyond doubt, to
be the resuit of widely diversified systemir conditions. As a diagnostic
indication, Widal's test and the late Dr. Jobnsoni's are of great, moment as
to the blood condition duringr typhoid feyer. Lastly, the discovery of
x-ra ys and their practical* appliczition, in both surgery and Medicine are
of the greatest possible momnent. Few eras in science eaui counit greater
magnates than those in our profession in the past .50 years.

lu this period, every grreat centre of the world lias bL-en well and
ably represented, and the naines of the illustrious dead and living mark
the paths alike in the great walks of miedical and surgical science. Iii
conclusion, gentlemen, let mie again thank you for aIl your kindness aud
thouglitful consideration, and miy earniest wish is that you miay ail be
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spared many years of practical usefulness in the discharge af the hion-
orable duties of our noble profession.

The toast "The Parliauient of Canada " wvas proposed by Dr. R.
W. Powell, in a patriotie vein. It was responded to by Sir Frederick
Borden, Minister afiIMilitia. Sir Fre.derick speaking for the niedical
profession of Canada, extended wvarm congratulations to Sir James
Grant, Dr. McDonald, M.P., of Huron, also replied to the toast.

The other toasts w.ere honored by the following speakers: " The
Profession " proposed by Dr. Ml. O. Klotz, and responded to by Dr.
MontizamberL, Director ai Public Hlealth, and by Senator Sullivan,
Kingyston.

"'The Ilospitais," proposed by Dr. Cooke, and responded ta by Drsý.
Chabot, Kidd, Hanna and Law.

" The Ladies," proposed by Dr. Coulter, Deputy Postinaster-General,
and responied ta by Drs. Royce and O'Brien.

"The Press,"> proposed by Dr. Aubry, ai Hull. acknowledged by the
reliresentatives of the local papers.

The gathering brokze up wvith the singing af the National Anthemi.
The inembers of the dinner camniittee ta whomn credit is due for

the success of tbe pleasant affluir wero,: Drs. Cousens, Minnes, Troy,
Kidd, Hanna, Kennedy, Klotz, Gibson, Aubry, Law, Brown and Chabot.

Aiongst those present were Hon. Dr. M. Sullivan, Sir Win. llingstan,
M.D., Montreai; Dr. Mlontizambert, Director of Public Health; Dr.
Rutherford, Sir F. W. Borden, M.D., Shierif Sweetland, M.D., Dr.
Coulter, Dr. V. H. Meore, Brockville; Drs. 3ohnston, P. McDonald,
Argue, Baptie Basken, Bell, Brow'n, Chabot, Courtenay, Cousens,
Chevrier, Cornu, Dowling, Bradley, Henderson, Gorreli, Prevost, A. T.
Shillington, Cooke, Craig, Dewar, Echilin, Foxton, Gardner, Foster,
Gibsun, Grant, jr., ilauna, Hor2ey, Jamieson, Kennedy, Kidd, Kirby, M.
0. Klatz, J. E. Klotz, O. Klotz, Lamnbert, Leggett, Law, McArthiur,
McElroy, McKinnon, Mlaybury, Minnes, O' Brien, McL.areni, F. H. Powell,
R. W. Powell, Robillard, Rayce, Seager, J. W. Shil1ino-ton, Sinail, Smith,
Troy, Valade, Webster, Robertson, Robinson, Freeland and Vaux, of
Arehambault, Fontaine, Aubry and Lyster, af Ilfull; Boyle, af Cassel-
nian; Derby, of Planitageniet; Groves, of Carip; Maini, of Renfrew; Mc-
Intosh,of Apple 1Hll; Preston, of Carleton Place; Secard, af Buckingham

Sir James Grant is ai Scottish descent and mo~s born iii Inverness-
shire, Scotland, in 1831. At an early age hoe was brought to Canada hy
bis father, the bite Dr. James Grant. Hoe received bis early education
at Martintown, Glengarry county, procecding afterwards ta Queen's5
UJniversity, Kingston, where lie took tirst lionors in classies andi math,3-
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miatics. Hie graduated M.D. at MeGili Ulniversity in 1854, having in
the previous year been made a memnber of the Collegme of Physicians
and Surgeons of Lower Ca-nad1a. After a year's prvcti ce in Glengrarry,
ht. tookc up residence in Ottawa and lias remained in the Capital ever
since, Since 1865 he lbas held the position of physician to the succes-
sive occupants of the vice-royal residence. Sir~ James lias lield several
high offices in his profession, and has received high. recognition of his
services. Amongst other offices hie lias held are those of president of the
Canadian ïMedical Association, president of the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion and vice-president of the Medical Couincil of the MWorld. Fie is a
corresponding niexuber ot the Association de Benemerite Italiani of
Palermo, and was awarded a gold medal by that body in rerognition of
bis standing in niedical science. Hie wvas created a K. C. M. G. by Queen
Victoria iii 1887. Hie has represented Ottawa city and Russell county in
the flouse of Commons Sir James wvas one of the foun-ders of St.
Luke's hospital.

THE ONTARIO IMEDI CAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting of the Ontario Medical Association this year promises
to be one of great interest and importance. It would be a matter of
much regret if the attendance, for any reason, shiould be sinai. The
executive is putting forth every effort to furnish a igh(yl class and enjoy-
able meeting for the men'bers of the Association. There -%vi1l be the
presidential address by Dr. Mitchell. Dr. Musser, of Philadelphia, will
give an address on Medicine, and Dr. Cllen, oif Baltimore, will a-ive an
address on the Treatment of Uterine Myomota. There will be a full
discussion of the important subject of Arterio-sclerosis. Dr. fi. B.
Anderson, of Toronto, i< to take up the Pathology; Dr. T. W'. G.
McKay, of Oshawa, the Cardiac Aspects ; Dr. fiugh Mcallum, of
London, the Cerebral Aspects; IDr. John Caven, of Toronto, the Renal
Aspects; and Dr. Johin L. Davison, of Toronto, the Therapeutics of
Arterio-sclerosis. Dr. J. F. Wý%. Ross, Toronto, will grive a paper on Septic
Peritonitis; Mr. W. R. Riddell. K..C., Toronto, will give an address on
the Medical Witness under Cross-Examination ; Dr. Adamn Wright,
Toronto, -wiIl give a paper on somne obstetric subcect; Dr. John Aimyot,
Toronto, one on the Diagncstic Value of Albumen ini the CTrine; Dr.
A. Primrose, Toronto, is to take up tlic Treatment o? Chironic Empy-
-cima; Dr. G. A. Bingharn, Toronto, is to give a paper on thle Operative
Treatmient of Goitre; Dr. C. D. Paefitt, Gravenhurst, wvill take up the
Sanatorium Treatnient of Tuiberculosis; Dr. McConnell, Las Vegras, New
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Mexico, is down for a paper on the Out-door Life Treatment; Dr. W. B.

Thistie will report some cases; Dr. Rudoif, Toronto, will discuss the

subject of the Lung Reflex; Dr. Goldsmith, Belleville, is to give a paper

on Abscess of the Antruin; Dr. A. McPhedran, Toronto, is to give a

paper on Exercise in the Treatment of Chronie Disease, and Dr. W.

Oidright, wili report some cases. There wili be a smoker on the flrst

evening, and a luncheon on the second day. With the promise of such

an excellent meeting as the above wiil furnish it is to be hoped that

this year's gathering wiii be the iargest and most successfui in the

history of the Association. Let every one mnake a special effort to be

present to participate in the enjoyments of the occasion and to lend

pleasure to others by his own presence. Please remember the date, 16th,

lîth and l8th June.

THE VALUE 0F MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

Prof. Osier, in his address at the centennial celebration of the New

Haven Medica] Association, Boston Médicacl ud Surgical Journal,

March 12, among many of the good things, said:

" The well-conducted medical society should represent a clearing

bouse, in which every physician of the district would receive his intellec-

tuai rating, and in which lie couid put bis professionai assets and

liabiides. We doctors dohTot 'take stock' often enough, and are very

apt to carry on our shelves stale, out-of-date goods. The society helps

to keep a man up to the tiines, and enables him to furnish bis mental shop

with the latest wares. Rightly used, it rnay be a touch-stofle to which

he can bring bis experience to the test and save hitu from falling

into the rut of a few sequences. It keeps the mmnd open and receptive,

and counteracts that tendency to premature senility which is apt to

overtake a man who lives in a routine way."

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

This association meets this year in London. on the 25th, 26th and

27th of August. Arrangements are progressing satisfactorily. The

indications are that the meeting this year wiil be very successf ai.
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.

FINAL EXAMNINATIONS :-Gold meda], H. E. Eacrlesham; first silver
inedal, W. J. Perkiris; second silver medal, B. F. Consier.

CERTIFICATES 0F HONoIS:-H. E. Eagleshain, W. J. Perkins, B. F.
Consier, B. R. O'Reilly, WY. T. Gemmeil, E. C. Beer, C. H. Hair. A. G.
Thornpson, J. M. Baldwin, C. B. Stone, B. H. Hamilton, E. V. Smith, R
A. M. Cook, C. E. Duggan. G. P. Campbe"Il,\W. E. Mason. D. Mtunro, J. A.
Anderson, G. F. «R. Richardson, W«. W. Milburn, E. T. Curran, J. P. Cade,
R. E. Loucks.

THiiRD YEÂR :-A. W. Caulfield, F. R. Fursey, T. MeLellan, H.
W. Coulter, R. A. Fraser, J. H. ICidd, R. S. Conboy, B. D. Munro, L. S.
Pritchard, C. E. Dixon, J. W. Rowntree, A. C. C. Johnston, W. A.
LYý%rence, H. F. W. Vernon, A. H. Cook, J. M. Waters, N. G. Allun,
W.' A. Atkinson, J. F. Adarnson, G. H. Boyce, I. A. Bray, J.
A. Brown, A. V. Browýn, D. G. Cameron, W. L. Chaprnan, L. Clarke, J.
J. Car-neron, G. M. Campbell, G. A. Durnan, J. Feates, A. J. Fraleigh, (B.A.),
E. R. Frankish, E. A. Hammond, S. J. Hillis, F. N. HughPs. H. E. ICnoke,
G. R. Luton, 1. W. Lynn, D. Livingstone, S. N. Lyons, B. M. Lancaster,
R. A. McLurg, W. E. McLean, W. EÈ. iUcLaugh1in. R. J. Manion, F. ~
Rundle, G. H. Richards, F. C. S. Wilson, B. C. Whyte, F. J. Dodd passed
in patthology, thus completing the examination. W. J. Barber passed in
medicine, surgery and pathology.

G. O'N. Ireland passes in medicine, obsteries, surgery, applied
anatorny, medical jurisprudence and sanitary science.

FIRST YEAR.-The following members of the first year's class
passed the fist year's examination as follows :-W. J. Dobbie, B.A., first
year's scholarship, 850, and certificate of hionor; W. P. Kaufrnann, sce-
first year's scholarship, $30, and certificate of honor ; V. A. Mason, third.
first year's scholarship, $20, and certiticate of' honor; N. J. Heatie, R.
W. Mann and C. W. Siemon, certificates of honor; wvhile the following
obt.ained first year standing :--D. E. Howes, E. J. Madden, J. Brigham,
J. Spence, H. Galloway, R. Colevili, R. E. Wodehouse, W. G. McGregror,
A. B. McLean, M1. A. Kendrick, R. Stipe, F. A. Douglass, W. E. Bryans,
J. Courtice, W. B. Cassels, G. G. Malcolm, R. Stobie, E. E. Bryans, F. G.
Vernon, E. C. Taylor, M. S. Monkman, S. T. White, G. Hodgson, G. W.
Houston, J. Rogers, A. Mitchell.
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R. F. Armstrong passed in physiologry ami histology ; D. A. Murray
passed in anatomny, physiology and practical anatomy; F. B. Smyth
passed in materia miedica, anatoiny, histology and practical. anatomy;
C. Langinaid passed in materia inedica, anatomy, physiology , chenxistry
and physies and practical anatomy; A. W. Keane passed in materia
medica and histology; W. A. Lewis passed in practical anatomy and was

recomended hain been iii during the entire examination, to have it
granted to himi; A. B. MeConnell passed in practical. anatomy.

l)ISTINGUISHED MNEDICAL GRADUATES 0F THE UNIVERSITY
OF TORONTO.

The following medical graduates of the University of Toronto have
attained marked recogynition in a number of universities and collegyes in
the United ,States:

R. R. Bensley, B. A., -M. B., Asbistant Prof essor in Anatomy, UJni-
versity of Chicago, Chicago, 111. P. A. Cohoe, B. A., M. B., Instriuctor in
Anatoiny, Corneil University, Ithaca. B. C. H1. Hlarvey, B. A.> M. B.,
Associate in Anatomy, University of Chicago, Chicago, Il]. 'V. E.
Henderson, B. A., M. A., M. B., Assistant Demonstrator of Physiology,
University of Pennsylvania, P.,. A. H. Montgomnery, B. A., M. B., De-
monstrator in Anatomy, Atteuding Surgeon, Corneil UJniversity Medicall
Coilege, Corneli Dispensary, Ithacai, N.Y. J. B. MacCallum, B.A., M.D.,
Assistant; Physiology, University of California. W. G. McCallum, B.A.,
M D., Associate Professor of Pathology, Johns Hopkins University, Bal-
timore, Md T. McCrae, B.A., M.B., M.R.C.P. (London), Associate in
Medicine, Resident Physician, Johns H{opkins UJniversity, Johns Hopkins
Hospital. L. F. Barker, M.B., Professor and Head of flepartment of
Anatorny, University of Ohicago. N. M. Harris, M.B., M.R.O.S., (Eng.),
L.R..P. (London), Associate in Bacteriology, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md. T. B. Futêher, M.B., Associate Professor' of Medicine,
Johns Hlopkins University, Baltimore, Md. N. B. Gwyn, M.B., Instructor
in Mýedicine, University of Pennsylva-nia, Philadeiphia,,-, Pa. T. S. Cullen,
M.B., Instructor in Gn,-ecolo2y and Abdominal Surgery, Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md. D. G. Reveil, B.A., M.B., Instructor in
Anatomy, UJniversity of Chicago.

MEDICAL GRADUATES WESTERN UNIVERSITY, LONDON.

The results of the examinations at.the London ~Iedical' Sýehool were
given out MIay 2nd. The pust session has been eminently satisfactory
and the number of students wvas the largest in the history of the college.
Those who took the course came f romn ail sections of the Province, and
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a fewv from the Ulnited States. In the fourth year class the inedals both
went to Londoners, J. R. Armstrong being the winner of the gold medal,
and S. F. Abbott the winner of the second highiest prize in the grift, of
the college. Both medals are awarded on thie marks obtained by
students in their second, third andl fourth years.

GRADUATES: .1. R. Armstrong, London, S. F. Abbott, London; W.
F. Babb, F. Camnpbell, I3olmont; H. iMcba,.y, Aylmer; J. C. Elliott, Lon-
don ; W.ý Lenfestey, Strathroy; G. Byers, Nebraska; J. W. Gustin,
London; C. Byers, iNebraska; W. Olmsted, London; P. McDonald, R.
b. Keithi, ICansas City; W. Gray, St. Thomnas, C. A. Fishier, London;
A. Voaden, St. Thiomas; H. Gordon, London; J. Downing, bondon.

MEDALISTS: Gold Medalist, J. R. Armstrono,, London. Silver
Medalist, S. F. Abbott, London.

SÇHoLARsHiis: Third year scholarsliip, A. J. Manard, BeLIle River.
Second year scholarship, L. G. Rowntree, bondon. First year seholar-
ship, Normnan Beal, London.

HosNoRs: Fourthi year-Arinstrong, Abbott, l3abb, Campbell. Thîrd
year-Manard. Spence, Turner, Wriglht, Anderson. Second year-
Rowntree, \Vatson, Beer, Glen, Shoebothamn, Bueke, llickson. First
year - Beai, Trottier, Hainilton, Holmes, Grover, Stewart, Reid,
MIcQliaide._______

DOMINION MEDICAL REGISTRATION.

The medical faculty of the University of Toronto, in tie foflowing
memoranduri, desire to cal] attention to some recent developments in
the Dominion medical registration, which. may, if' allowed to proceed
further without opposition, res:ilt in prejudicing the course of medical
education in this 'Province.

As is welI known, Dr. Roddickc, af.ter s-everal yeai's of effort, succeed-
cd in persuading the iDominion Parliament in passing an act, providing
for the establishmnent of a Dominion Medlical. Council, empowered to
hold examinations in medicine and to give licenses to practice, which
shali be valid in any poition of the Dominion. This council can be
const.ituted only when ail the Provinces of Canada have accepted the
provisions of the act.

The act wvas passed in 1909., and since then ail the Provinces, with
the exception of Quebec, have expressed their acceptance of it, and
have taken the steps necessary to give their acceptance efleet. la the
case of Quebec, a bill providing for the adoption of the act, wva defeated
in the Legisiature on the l5thi inst, and the explanation advanced for
this action is that the medical profession and une of Mie universities of
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that Province are unable to accept, the act as it stands, and that this
has influenced t'le attitude of the Leglisiative Assenibly.

It wvill be recalled that before the act receiveIýd the sanction of
Parliainent, there were several clauses in it in reg«ard. to which consider-
able discussion obtained on the part of the representatives of the various
institutions interested in mnedical education. One of these Nvas that
deatîngy with the privileges to be accorded to the holders of universitv
degrees. According to sectiowi 3,972 and 3,977 of the revised stbtutes,

uies and regulations of the Coilege of Physicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Qnebce, graduates in inedicine of Lavai University, McGili
University, and the University ot Bishop's College, '«ho have passed
four yuîrs in the study of medicine are entitlcd, without further
examination as to their knowledge and skili, to the license to, pructice
medicine in the Province of Quebec, and graduates in niedicine of the
University of Manitoba are given a like standing in that. Province, but
ail wvho wishi to obtain a license to practice medicine in Ontario M. ust
undergo the exarninations conducted under thc authority of the Medical
Coancil of this Province, whether they are gradluates of a University or
not. In order to prevent nnjusit discrimnination betweeiu the unwversities
oF Quebec on the one hand and those of Ontario on the other, the
representatives of the latter obtatined the insertion ini the act of clause "à,
sub-section 1, section 10, which reads as follows-

"The possession of a Canadian university degree alone, or of a certi-
tic-ate of Provincial registration founded on snch possession obtained
subsequent to the date wvhen this act shall beconie opera.tive, as provided
in sub-section 3 of section 6 hereof, shall iot entitie the possessor thereof
to bc regristered under this aet."

The representatives of the Ontario unix'ersities were told whien
they sugge-sted this clause that it, would iake it iimpos"ible for the
Province of Quebec to accept this act, and interest is given to this state-
ment by the fact that it is this clause which has been in a large part the
cause of the refusai of that Province to pass the legisiation required to
inake the act operative.

One of the recent developinents referred to is the agitation which
has arisen in the medical profession in the lower Province for ameud-
ments to the act. The question was brought biefore the Montreal
Medical Society several months ago, and on March 3lst hast, the report
from the special comrnittee appointed to deal %with the subjeet wvas laid
before the socie,,ty, and, after some discussion, adopted. A portion of the
report wau published in, the 'Montreal press of the followving day, and it,
would appear from this that interprovincial registration,' withont, the
intervention of a Dominion Niedical Council, wvas favored as the
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proper solution, but if such reciprocity betweeni the Provinces in the
inatter of miedical registration could niot be broughlt about Federal
legrislation einbodying( amiendinent to the Roddick Act should be
obtained.

«c \\r subiiiit," says the report, " that the bill is neither desirable ior
possible in its* present forin. We subinit, however, that the Roddick
bill, as here arnendcd, wiIl mneet the desired rcsults and safeguiard the
general ana special interests of the Province in matUers pertaining to
superior and secondary education."

The followingr are the ainendinents suggested to the mneasure:
ci(1) The Province wvill namne a certain nuinber of representatives,

selected either amongyst the doctors, the inhers of the Collegre of
Physicians, or fromn the duly recognized universities.

"(2) Thiese mnembers, to the nuinber of forty, more or less, wvill
constitute a Federal board, whichi will have power to order an exami-
nation, and to deliver a Federal license, wvhiech will be rercgnized by
each of the Provinces, on paymient by the candidate of the Provincial
local hicepse.

Sc(S*i Only those wvill be admittedi to pass their exainetions whio
are liccnsed doctors in one of the Provinces of the Dominion, or, a'
licenciate of a foreig n university, duly recognized by the laws of their
respective countries.

'«(4) The medical students, duly inscribed by virtue of Provincial
lawvs at the moment the law cornes into for-ce, cannot be questioned upon
other matters than those taughit them in the school or universities prior
to this law."

A.ll the ainendments siiggested deal with important sections of the
Act on the basis5 of whichi the Roddick bill before it became law, was
accepted in this Province, and it wonld appear, therefore, as if the whole
question is to be again open3ed and brought before the various bodies
interested. This perhiaps is an advantage, because, as the Act at present
stands, it is inoperative so long as Quebec objeets to it, and a renewal of
the discussion m.ay in the end Iead to its acceptance in quite its present
form. on the part of the Province, or prepare the way for bringing( it into
operation so fat as the other Provinces alone are concerned. As pointed
out, the gmreat difficult.y on the part of Quebec is the desire o? its univer-
sities, or at least one o? thern, to extend over the whiole Dominion its
prerogatives, which at present are confined to that Province. In other
-words, they would. give the holdier of a Quebec university degree in
medicine the right, without further examination, to practice anywhere
in the Dominion. That is the meaning of the proposai regarding inter-
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provincial registration without the constitution of a Dominion MLýedictil
Concil, and to state it in this way is tc dispose of it.

It is, however, in regard to the thhrd of the suçggrested amendmients
that particlar attention is desh'ed. 11. w'ould provide that. a gradluate
in inedlicine of any of the three universities of Quebec wvould, after
registration in the College of Physiciaris and Surgeons of that Province,
bie entitled to proceed at once to takze the examninations of the Domninion
Medical Council, whie graduatezi in miedicine of the other universities,
that of Manitoba exccpted, wrould only be allowved to takze the same es-
aminations after they hiad passed the eýxaminattions of a Provincial Med-
ical ùouncil. The reason for this proposai is that furnislied in a leadingm
article, apparentiy inspired, ini a, Montreai et~ 1 of April lst, which.
states that this suggested amendmnent aims ett pies -ivingy to the univer-
sities of Quebec the privilegres they now er'joy, and of which the Rod-
dick Act would deprive them.

If this amendnwnt, should be adopted, it would impose on every
medical student in a university of Ont1ario three series of examinations,
one for his degyree, one for his Provincial license, and the thlird. for that
of the Doiiinion; while the student of Lavai, McGill or Bishop's Gollege
would havi. to undergo two only, the first and the last. This would in-
volve a verýy serions discrimination in favor of thc Quebec universities,
and it v,"ýuld resuit in compeliing tIc student of an Ontario university
to spcnd about two months out of every session of eighlt nionths in
undergoing medical examinations. To escape the burden and thc numn-
ber of these, ail in this Province proposing to stiidy medicine wonild go
to the mnedical teaching institutions of Quebec. This would not, it is
certain, make for an elevation of the mnedical standard.

kt is obvions, therefore, that the suggested amendmcent cannot be
acccpted in Ont-ario. This beingl so, wvhat can be donc to bring the Act
into operation ?

kt is possible that aftcr further agitation thc representatives of the
profession in Quebcc may be led to sce that the Act, as it now stands,
offers fewver dificuities, for ail thc Provinces than it w'ould with amend-
mients such as those sugygestcd, but, failing that, there are two other
solutions, one of which would bring the Roddick Act into operation, but
not so far as Quebec is concerned, the universities and profession of that
Province, in that case, having no represent.xtion in this Council under
the Act. The other, and perhaps the mori practicabie, solution wonid
provide tliat ail students of the universities of Qucbcc, as demanded by
the Montreal Medical Society, should be required to obtain the license to
practice medicine in that Province before being ailowed. to present theim-
selves for the examinations of the Domninion Medicai Council, but that
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those of the universities of the other Provinces should be perrnitted to
proceed directly to the saine exaîninations, while, furthcr, al[ students,
after passing the required Dominion examination. shoiild be allowvet- the
license to practire medicine in any Province on paymnent, of the Provincial
registration fecs.

The flrst solution wvouId have one glisadvanta-e. It would not
bring about, reciprocity in inerlical registration with the other parts of
the empire, but this wotild bc greatly out-weigrhed by the advantage of
having- one licensing body only for ail the Provinces except Quebec.

The second solution offlèred wvouldl preserve for the univerAities of
Quebec their privile.ges in that Province, while it wvould not work suchi-
injury to the universities of Ontario as the alteration of the Roddlick
A.ct propr-sed by t.he Montreal Medical Society would inflect.

QUEEN'S MEDICAL FACULTY.
Qucen's UTniversity .Board of Trustees intends to place the Medical

College affairs on a more regular basis. For yeais pusi-t. the inedical dle-
partmnent has been controlled ahinost wholly by that faculty, wvhich eol-
lected. and disburscd its ow'n focs, now ainounting to close on ';20,000.
It is nowv proposed to transfer ail clurical work to the univer,ty rcgîs-
trar's office, and the finances to that of thie treasuirer. The salaries of
the medical professionial staff wvil) alho be re arranged, ans it is caiied
that some of the doctors are not being paid. in proportion to their posi-
tions and the worlc they do. The trustees wvil1 makze a complote readJuý-t-
ment, and also niake soine changes in and additions to the statlE

GOVERNMNLENT GRANTS TO THE UTNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
The Provincial grants for higher education for 1903, as broughit

down in the estima.tes this week, with the figures of cxpenditure last
year, are as follows:

1902. 1903.
University College-Ladies Depai tment ............ S 550 00 600 00
.Agricilturial examination-Uniiversity Degree B.S.A4 42 9(k> 425 0 O
Printing University, Historical, Economie and other

papers............................ ..... 600 00 600 00
Statutory Grant to University ..................... 7,000 00 7,000 00
Grant from the sale of Lands:............ .. ....... d,874 87 '2,014 76
Universit-y of Toronto..............40,444 75 36,334 00
Univcrsity, of Toronto, e-t-imnatted diefeit............. .... 18,110 48
School of Mining, Kingston (transferred from charges

Crowvn Landts) ............... .............. 23,500 GO 23,500 GO

$75,3v,4 62 ':,88,584 27

BISHOP'S MEDICAL COLLEGE GRADUATES.

The folloiving gentlemien have çyraduated at Bishop's Medical College
and at the convocation received the degrees M. D., C. Al.: J. Frankum,
W. W. Kelly, F. Richards, W. H. White, D. W. Morrison.
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EDITORIAL.
THE MEDICAL COUNCIL 'MEETING.

In a fewv daiys the aunual imeeting of the Medical Council of On-
tario wvill tak-e place. Ar-nongr other inatters that wviil bc up for discuis-
sion the curriculumn of Aiudies wvi1i no doubt occupy a prominent place.
Already THE CANADA ILANCEr-T bas pointed out the ileud for very decided
reformns in the curriculum. So far it is not known in Nvhat direction the
council purposes introducing changes.

Thiere should, however, be. no relaxation of thç, standard. The full
fi ve years' course should be naintai iied. TrE CANA,,DA Ij.LACE-Tbas already
ex-pressed the opinion that there should bu annual exaininations. A
definite amount of work should bc a.ssigned for each year. At the end
of each session the student should be subjected to a thiorougrli examina-
tion on the work of the year. If hie dous not kcnow his work, the sooner
lie finds it, ont the lptter. A failure in his tirst or seconid year Nvil1
either make a gzood student of imi, or, in many cases, di-ive hin tc somne
other calling, inucll to bis own advantage aud no loss to the profession.

The curriculumn of studies should be zo arranged that the student
is not rupeating the saine "round for two or miore, sessions. This can be
accomplishied by the system of annual examinations. These examina-
tions ought to be oF a most searching character, an-1 be wrritten, oral,
practical and clinical. In fact, evury means shonld be exhalisted to find
out whcther the student knows bis work or not. This is good for the
studen', and is £air to the professioni and tleu public. In this inatter the
Mudical Council has a great trust reposed in it, and mnucli is expected
of it.

Pcrhaps the flfth year is the one over which thure may bu rnost
discuission. At present, the fifth year is not accouiplishingy ail that ;vas
expected of it. it was intenilud that the sturlent should put in bis
fifth year in practical work in a hospital, at a dispensary, or wvith a
doctor. Tbis m ,is an attempt to introduce the apprenticeship sy.Atexn in

a modified formi. fIt wa-, felt that it was hardly thie thing to grant the
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license to a student, who perhaps hiad never seen a case of measies or
chickenpox.

If the fifth year could be made a truly practical year, it would be an
excellent thing. As it is, the fifth year does not yield iv,' good resuits as
was intended by those wvho advocated it. This is not the fault of a fifth.
year, but in the wvay in which it is too often put in by the student. Hie
arranges to attend som-, hospital, or dispensary, or to put iu his trne
with a doctor. Bur, tht; actual time spent in practîcal work and seeing
of cases is very nominal. Strict regulations should be enforced on this
matter, and the Council should be perfectly satisfied with ail the
certificates submitted by students for this practical experience. We
think the Council ougS-t to insist upc'n nine months of the fifth year
being spent in honest, pi cŽtical w'ork. To aid in this, a form of certifi-
cate might be prepared by the Council, whichi would *be supplied to the
students, and on which they would be required to submit their evidences
of practical work. The hospital or dispensary offici-ais, or the doctors
with whom they studied, would have to 611l in the information called for
in the blank form of certificate. The Counceil should reserve the righlt, to
enquire into the genuineness of any or ail of these certificates.

One thing is certain, the tif th year should not become a year for
lectures merely. When the TjTniversities confer their degrees they are
through. with the students. They have no farther legal right to impose
lectures upon thexn. làf they wish to give lectures during part of the
fifth session, then they ought to withholâ their de.grees until the end of
the fifth year. Once a student receives his M.B., or M.D., he parts coin-
pany with his University, and is in future wholly iu the hands of the
Medical Council. We do not objeet, to the JUniversities imposing a five
years' course, but it should not be done through the medium ot
the Council, by the latter h)ody so amending the curriculum as.
to enable the Colleges to demand attendance upon lectures after
the students have obtained their degrees. In the matter of the
fifth year, the Council must act on its own responsibility and
for the best interests of the student and the profession; and -%e
believe that this will be best attained by a fifthI year wvholly devoted
to practical. and chinical work ; but the Council owes it, as a, duty to itself
and its constitr-2nts that this is noù perforrned in any haif-hearted
manner. The Council liws the pow'er to in.sist on a thoroughl performance
of a practical fifth year. If this is donc, the ifth year will he the mest.
-valuable part of the studlent's course.
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THE DOMINION REGISTRATION BILL.

In another portion of tliis issue we publibh tic lindings of the
.Medical Eaculty of the Universit.y of Toronto on thie important mat-
ter of Dr. lloddick's bill.

WVe regret very inluch. that the Province of Quebec bas not seen its
way clear to the adoption of the Roddick bil. We thiink it furnishes a
very satisfactory solution to the wvho1e question of the establishment of
a national profession.

The great difficulty in the way so far bas bcvn the unwillingness
in some c1uarters to give a littie. There scems no lack of a desire to
take-; but~ an absence of that, other and necessary spirit, to give a littie.

If the Province of Quebec is not -willing, to accept the Roddick bill
the other provinces could, as already suggrestcd in THP. CANADA LANCET,
seek such ainendments to, the bill as i'ould enable tbem to forni a coin-
mon standard, leaving the Province of Quebec out, Uiitil it sawv its way
to corne in withi the other provinces.

Or the Province of Quebec rnight, retain its present, Board of Gov-
ernors, and require ail who sought the righlit to practice in Quebec to
take the Provincial License or a qualification acceptable to the Quebec
Council. If any. of the graduates of the Universities in the Province of
Quebec desired a qualification, coveringr the %vider fi(.-d of the Dominion,
they could present theinselves hi:fore the examiiiinin body, establishied
under the Roddick bill. This would pre-serve to the Provincue of Q.uebec
its local medical standard, and stili place within the reachi of its liracti-
tioners thie privilege of practicing in the other provinces.

Surely there is sorne w'ay out of this difflculty 1 One would t.hink
the Tnertisand Medical Schools of the Province of Quebec Nvould
havc hastened to support this mieasure. Ind-e.ed, one would ha,,ve thought
that evcry inedical mnan in the entire Province of Quebec would have
tak-en this course. They have everythiing to gain, and uothingr to lose.

It is quite truc that thc grad(uates of McGilI, Lavai and Bishops
Universities can register and practice ini Quebcc witout'furthier exa-
ination. But this is far more than off-set; by the fact that the gradu.
ates o? these unliversities must pasi the Provincial exaîninations of the
other provinces before t.hey ean practice outside o? the Province of Que-
bec. By passing thc examination providcd under the R-'oddick bill they
could locate in any province ir, the Domninion.

We sincecly lhope that the Province of Quebcc may yet sec its way
clear to the acceptance of the bill creating a Dominion standard. If
this shlould not be possible, then lut Quebec maintain its presqent, Provin-
cial systein, and let ail the other provinces, acccpt the Act., leavhmg. Que-
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bec out altogetiier, having no representatives on the Dominion Council.
This would require an amnendment to the bill, but we feed confident that
the Federal Parliainent would grant it.

It seenus quite clear that the universities in the Province o? Quebec
wvould 1)e gr-eatly the gainers by the Roddick bill becoming, law. MeGill
University and the University of Bishop's College, whose students are
English-speaking, would have the entire Dominion opened up to themi
by passing the exainination of the Dominion Council. The students of
Lavai Medical College, almost wholly Frenchi-speaking, would stili retaiu
the Province of Quebec as their main field, but would also gain access t')
otber Frenchi-speaking settietuents in other portions of the Dominion.
To do this now, they must pass the Provincial examination of these dis-
tricts. This is just as difficuit as it would be to pass the examination of
the Dominion Council, and not so satisfactory ini its resuits.

From the attitude of the .Board of Governior.-3 of the Quebec Medical
C2ouncil, and the receAit action of the Quebec Legisiature, wve fear there
is U:ttle hope of that Province coining into the arrangement with the
other Provinces. The !solution appears, therefore, to be that the
inembers of the Federal Parliaineut froin ail the other Provinces o? Mhe
Dominion should anîend the Act to permit its coîning into operation with-
out the co-operation of Quebec; but to permit any student or practitioner
of Quebec to avait Iiiinself of Mie privileges of the bill if lie so, desires.
Thi.e sho:îld be granted, as it takes nothingr froin Quebec, and concedes a
certain privilegre. ______

THE BIRTH, DEATH AND IMARRIAGE RATES IN ONTARIO.

Froni the report relatiuga to the registration of birtbs, deaths and
marriages in the Province of Ontario wve gather some very important
facts. The population o? the Province s griven at 2,184,144. The total
number of births registeredl in 1901 w'as 46,061; Mie total number of
mnarriages for the sanie year was 18,03.5; and the total nuuiber of
deatths was :29,608. It is clainied that the returus must be regarded -as
practicah.ly conîplete.

The birth rate for the Province is griven as .21.1 per 1,000 of the
population. The marriage rate is stated at 8:2 per 1,000, and tie dleath
rate at 13.6 p~er 1,000. Roughly seintaking the entire population
of a connunity of ail ages anti dividing 1 ,000 by the average death 1-ate
per 1,000, the result is tie expectation o? life for those borni in such ;a'
comimunity. If this test be applied to Ontario it w'ill be founti that the
expectancy of life to those bern in Mie Province is about 73 years. This
is altogrethier too Iiztyh. aud could flot be accounWed for by the fact that.
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CIe country is a young one, and that the inovement of the population is
affected by immigration and emigration to and from the Province.

The accurate method of finding the expectation of life in any
country is to divide the number representingr ail living older than one
year by the number representing those living one year and under. The
number borui in Ontario is 46,061, of whom 6,543 are stated to bave
died in their flrAt year. This would luave 39,543 alive in the first year.
The total number living in the Provin:ce, after deducting- the deathis and
those une year old wvould bc 2,098,540. This wvutld give an, expectancy
of lufe for the Province of about 52 yeaî's.. In Great Britain it is about
50; in Gerniany, 42; in France, 46;- in Austria, 83; in Italy, 40; and
in the United States about 51. It would, thei-efore, appear by this test
that the deathi rate for Ontario is set down too low, and the returns
cannot be cotuplete.

The following table w iii go to show that the birth, death and miar-
riage rates of the ]eading countries of the world lead us to expect inuch
higher rates in these than we find recorded in the Ontario reports. The
table i-3 based on ecd 1001) of the population, and is as follows:

1 Births.

En gland and WVales...... .... ............ 30.5
Ire and............. .... ............... 2.

zscotlaid ... ... .. ...... 304
swe-li ....... 27.4
Norway...........................:I 0
'Ppnui:îrk ......................... 30.6
FilLfld.....................................1.5
Gerinauy ........ ................. 359
Austria ................... .............. 37.1

Hugny....................41 6
.qolltn1..... ........... . .............. 32.8
B&e'-.uin............... ....... .... 29.2
France............. .... ... j 22.3
Italy .... ... .... .................. 31.3

Jiliin . .... ... .. . ... .... ... ... 31.3
Portugal.............. .......... ........ 29 5

. . ... ... .... .. ... ... 44.0

Ontit)r ~..... .... .............. ...... 21.1

It should be renîiarked that the xnriae

Deaths.

16 2
163
17.4
21.6
2-4.6
27.2
31.8
19.2
20.3
21 6

21.1

29.6
18.2
18.3
13 6

:eturnls for Spain, Portugal,
Switzerlaudl, Japan and thc Uniited States are very incoxuplete, and this
ma,,y account, for tic apparent low iarriage rates in thlese countnies.
Fromn the above wide collection of data, it -would appear that Ontario
strikzes too lowv an --veraçe to be correct. Ibeoesthauioieso
puit forth renewcd efforts to render these .3tatistics, more trustworthy.
Much lias zalready been dlonc, but there remains a good deal mnort- t do
do before the reit cari be rcgarded as satisfactorv.

MNarriage.

15.2
9.5

13.2
11.4
12.9
13.8
12.9
1.5.8
15.7
18.6
14.5
15 3
14 9
14.9
11.0

7.0
150O

9.0

13.0
8.2
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A LAVMAN'S OPINION 0F VACCINATION.

Fianeur, in a recent issue of the Mail and Empire writes as follows
on the agitation against vaccination: -

" Lately I have received severai letters from different parts of the
country written by anti-vaccinationists. These propagandists are few
nurnerically, but active and persistent. The letters are not published in
this department, because, in my opinion, it would be waste of space.
If the wvriters like to address their communications to the editor of this
paper they may or may not receive different treatment. The letters I
have received on this subject, while of course they are not, might al
be written by the same individual; the arguments are so old, so similar,
an(i s0 familiar. On this sub*ject I have no opinion of my own, but
accept the views of those whom I think ought to know. That the pick
of the medical profession ail over the worid endorses vaccination is quite
eniough for me, and I arn not so conceitedly siily as to pit my inere
opinion against the special knowledge and training of qualified men.
A supposed point made by nearly ail my correspondents is that the medi-
cal profession advise vaccination because it pays them to do so. Liter-
ally, this means that medical men in the mass deliberately spread disease
and commit murder for gain! This, I brand as a gross and vulgar insuit
to as honorable a body of painstaking professional men as can be found
iii any civilized community.

GERMAN DOCTORS TO GO ON STRIKE.

The medicai periodicals announce that physicians throughout Ger-
many who are empioyed by sick fund societies will strike on July lst.
They complain of the insufficiency of their fees, which, under the Inva-
lids' Insurance Law, are only about four cents for each visit. The mced-
icai profession is overcrowded, and a great majority of practitioners are
obligcd 50 accept contracts from, sick f und socicties, the revenue of which
is provided by compu]sory contributions from- employers and emiployes.
The doctors at Gera and Muihausen have already successfully Struck,
and the managers of the sick funds at those places are compellcd to pay
the ordinary fees of independent physicians. The National Physicians'
League, which supportcd the strike at these towns, wiil engineer the
generai strike. The dcmands are not yet formulated deflnitely, but they
include the appointmcnt of an impartial committee to tix fees in accord-
ance with the conditions existing in various localities. The physicians
also demand that the patients, instead of the sick fund managers, be
allowed to choose their physicians. There is a bill now before the Reich-
stagr dealinc, with the question, but it does not satisfy the physicians.



OBITUARY.
R. B. COTTON, M.D.

Dr. R. B. Cotton, of Regina, died 6th Mýay, of pneumonia. Hie was
48 years of age, and came to Regina from Mount Forest, Ont., in 1882.
Hie was a brother of Dr. J. -M. Cotton of Toronto.

ALLAN JACK, M.D.

Dr. 1. Allan Jack, former recorder of St. John, N.B., died Apri] 5th,
aged 60. Hie had been long confined to bis bouse, but until eight years
ago was active in his profession. H1e was a grraduate of Kings College,
'Windsor.

ROBERT ADDINGTON, M.D.

Dr. Robert Addington, died at Brooîcfield, Colchester County, April
13, agred about eigbty years. Hie -practiced medicine in Shubenacadie
and Brookfield for many years. H-e wvas a widower and leaves three
children-Dr. Searnan Addington, at Ulpper Ste-wiacke,.NMiss Addington
and Robert Addingrton, both of Brookfield. Thc deceased wvas one of the
best known pbysicians of Nova Scotia.

JAIMES G. ATRINSON, 111.D,
Dr. James Gordon Atkinson died at bis home, Bristol, N.B., on

Easter Sunday morning, at the agre of 55 years, after an illness of sorne
months. Dr. Atkinson wvas born at Baie Verte, Westmorland county,
anod& t4.nihlt school fc.r a number of years, before studying, medicine. Hie
then located himself in Charlotte County wliere hie took a prominent
part in local politics, and sat at the Council Board for several terms.
Af ter the death of his brother, the late Dr. Mf. C. Atkinso, M.P.P., about
seven years ago hoe movecl to Bristol, and soon establishied a good prac-
tice, and for two years represented the iParish of Kent at the mnunicipal
counicil. 11e leaves a wif e, who, is an invalid, and one son, R. B. Atkinson,
and one daughiter, Mrs. Sankey Rogers.

SAMUEL BRIDGLAND, M.D., M.P.P.

Dr. Samuel Bridgylrnd, one of tbe most popular niembers of the Onttxrio
Legrislature, died 6th May, at his borne in Bracebridge of Brigbt's disease,
afteran illness of six months. Notwitbstandingr bis failingt healtb hie
wvas in attendauce at tbe Legisiature this session up to the time of t'he
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adj ournment in Marcbi. He ivas far from fit, however. lie took alarm-
ingly ill ten days ago, and lay in a critical condition for sonie days. lie
was appareiitly improving, however, and Saturday, 92nd May, was able
to go homne to Bracebridge. Dr. Bridgland was born in 1847, in Toronito.
lie later removed to Newmiarket, and it wvas at the Grammar Scliool of
the then capital of North York that hie was educated. Hie studied Medi-
cine at Jeflrson Medical College, Philadeiphia, and graduated fromn
Queen's University, Kingston, in 1870. 11e at once settled in Bract-
bridge, whiere, until bis death, lie continued to practice bis profession,
and was for many years one of the most widely known and busiest phy-
sicians in the north. country. A mail of broad sympathies and kindly
manner lie was everywhere beloved and iiniversally popular. Three
years after settlingy at Bracebridgre Dr. Bridgland married Miss Emma
Fraser, a daughiter of Mr. Hienry Fraser of Barrie, and leaves besides bis
widow, tliree daugbhters, ail of whoni are residing- at home. Dr. Brida-
land was a promninent politician, and at the general election of 1898 was
elected to the Legislature, and was again returned by a majority of 88
at the last election The member for Muskoka vas extremely popular
br.cause of his quiet, genial disposition. Dr. Bridgland wvas a member of
the Church of England, and a prominent Free Mason, Past Mpster of the
Muskoka Lodge. Hie was known also as a curler, and ti , Bridgland
Cup lias for ycars been an annual prize among the curlers of the nortli.

EMILY HOWARD JENNINGS STOWE, M.D., M. C. & S 0.

In the death of Dr. Emnily Hioward Jennings Stowe, which toolc
place on 30th April, there lias passed away one to whom not only Tor-
onto but the Dominion at large owes mucli; for it is Iargely through lier
efforts that Canadian women enjoy many of the privileges they to-day
accept so calmly as their rigbits. The world bas mnany who see its evils,
but few with the couragre and perserverance to stand adverse criticisnî
and ignorant prejudice until wxýongs are righted. Dr. Stowe was a
pioneer in the realm of thouglit, and it wvas onily after mucli effort and
rnany discouragements that shie obtained in tlîe recognition of the ri,ghts
of bier own sex a reward for hier seif-denial and lier endurance.

Dr. Stowe's advanced ideas and bier stroDg literary and artistic
ability were in a mneasure inheritcd, lier father buingr Solomon Jennings,
of 'Vermont, and lier inother, 11anna Howard, a inember of an old Rhiode
Island fanîily, of -noted literary ability. Dr. Stowe's parents came to
Canada, settling in Norwich, andt here Dr. Stowe was born. Slie re-
ccived lier early education from bier inother, w'ho vas hierself a talented
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woman, and at the early agp of 15 was qualified to teach a small school

near Norwich. Thence she steadily advanced until she became principal

of a school in Brantford, being, the first woman to hold the position of

principal. This was the first of lier many successes as a pioneer worker.

From this position Miss Jennings iiarried Mr. John Stowe, an English

gentleman. In 1865, after the birth of hier three children, Mrs. Stowe

decided to study inedicine, something unheard of in those days. She

applied to the University of Toronto for permission to attend the lec-

tures. Shie reecived the reply that, fearing the admission of wornen would

render the enforcernent of discipline very (liflicuit, hier request would

have to be rcfuscd. Mrs. Stowe's reply proved to be propbctic: ":Your

Senate may refuse mie entrance, bAt the time wilI corne when you will

be cornpelled to open your doors to women students." Mrs. Stowe went

to New York, where only four years before the University of New York

had been opened to women studenits. She graduated in 1868, and re-

turned to Canada to take up hier work. The fees were then pitifully

small, and the prejudice very bitter, but with courage undaunted and

strength truly xi-arvelous, Dr. Stowe cared for hier srnall family, her hus-

band heing much of the time an invalid, and attended to hier practice.

iDr. Stowe was truly a womanly woman, if the word ho taken in its

broadest sense, namely, one who is gentie and desirous of hclping others;

but shc was also a mother in the full depth and breadth of this word.

In an endeavor to educate the public mind to somcwhat broader

ideas along ail reforin lines, she delivered a series of lectures in Toronto,

London, Woodstock and other Canadian towns. In 1877 she organized

a society, which, in deference to popular prej udit3e, was callcd "the

Womeu's Literary Club," but whiph in time, as the public mind becorne

educated along the lines of woinen's rights, appeared under its truc titie

as '«The Toronto Womeu's Enfranchisement Club." lu 1882, thegrouud

having been prepared by Dr. Stowe aud others, through the instrument-

ality of this club> the Local Legislature wâs petitioned that the privi-

loges of the Toronto Universities be extendcd to wotnen, and in the

session of 1884 and 1885 this was finally accomplished, Dr. Stowe hav-

ing the proud satisfaction of seeing hier daughter the first woman to take

a degrec in medicine in Canada.

As the Pioncer womnan suffragist, Dr. Stowe bore the brunt of much

adverse criticism, but in sauitary arrangemnents in the stores and fac-

tories, seats for the shop girls, municipal suffrage, and an alleviation of

the evils of the sweat shop, we to-day are rîeapingy the henefits of reforms

this truc lover of humauity was chiefly instrumental in briuging- about.

lu 1893, when she met with an accident, Di-. Stowe hiad practically

givon up general practice, which had grown until at that time she had
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the gratification of kno;ving it rivalled those of some of the most promi-
nent physicians of the opposite :sex. Most of lier time since then hiad
been spent at hier island hiome in Lake St. Joseph, Miýuskoka, where a
practically barren is!and has been changed under her skilful supervision
to a vrntable garden, whiere fruit and llowers are found in abundance.
This had of late years been hier hobby, and she had just before her last
illness made ail preparations to spend another summer in the homne of
hier own planning, whien almost, without warning she wvas called away.

Not only to a fainily circle, but to the women of Canada, will the
deathi of Dr. Stowe be felt as an irreparable loss, for she it wvas who laid
the corner-atone, wbo did the hara, and oftimes seemingly unapprec.
iated pioneer work for the position Canadian womerx hold to-day.
'Women -%ho now choose the rnedical profession in Canada and flnd
every facility provided for their various courses of study can neyer
know how deeply they are indebted to the pioncer who opened the path
they so easily lollov. Intellectual courage. dlean conviction, steady,
unswervingy purpose, a composed, philosophie mind, wvere the qualities
that won success lu a long stnuggle againsthemna erian ne-

tion that would deny to women tlie right. to study and practice medicine.
She recognized prejudice and reacLionary views as natunal -%vealzness,
obstacles to be expected and to be removed frorn the path ol progress. HFer
faith in the final triumph of enlightened vi~sregarding wvoman's posi-
tion in society was neyer saiaken. The opening of Toronto University
to women and the extension of the francluse in Ontario are among the
resuits Iargely due to lier persistent efforts.

BOOK REVIEWS.

SURGICAL ANATOMY
A Treatise on Humnan Anatoniy, in its Application to the Practice of Medicine and Surgery.

By Johin B. Deaver, 'M. D. Surgen-in-Chioef to the Gerinan Hospital, Philadeiphia. In
tliree Volumes. Illustratcd by about 400 plates, ncarly ail drawvn for this wvork froni
original dis-sections. Vol. Il., Ncck; t\outli ; Pharynx; Larynx ; Nose ; Orbit;
Eyeball ; Organ of 1{earing ; Brain ; 'Maie Perinor, Farnal Perineurn. Philadeiphia:
1-. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street. Toronto : cissrs. Chandler and
Masset. Price S7.00 per Vol. ini cloth. $8.00 iii leathor.

WE have already neviewed the finat volume of this superb wonk on
surgrical and medical anatomy. What, was thien said of the finst volume
holds good for thie second volume, withi the exception that the more one
peruses these volumes, the more appreciation of them grows. It would
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he difficuit indeed to conceive how a more perfect work could have been
produced. The whole subject of anatoiry is taken up in such an origin-
al and unique manner that wvhat is of ten considered, a dry or uninterest-
ing subjeet becomnes a rnosb fascinating sttudy. \Ve again venture the
opinion that no one wvill ever regret the purchase of thiis work.

REGIONAL ÎMINOR SURGERY.

Hospital, N. Y., etc., etc. Bound inieloth. Heavy book -paper, 2ý20pag-es. Profusely
illustrated. 1'rie ,1. 50. Interniationial Jouirnal of Surgery Co .N.Y.

Tuiis work occupies a unique position. Although devoted to niino-ý
surgical techinics, the sanie amount of care hats been bestowed upon the
treatment of eachi individual condition that it is in text-books accorded.
only to subjeets of major surgery. The aimn throughiout lias been to
provide the general practitioner with ai book that wvi1l afford. him such.
practical information as lie can utilize in his routine surgrical work.
No space lias been taken up by theoretical discussions, eacli subjeet being
treated in a clear and concise manner, yet omitting no detail of the least
importance. While in many surgical affections a number of methods are
applicable, the writer lias s, 'ýcted only those which, in an extensive
experience of nearly twvent-y years in hospital and private practice, have
proved most satisfactory. The book is profusely illustrated w-ith original
sketches.

XVOOD'S REFERENCE HAND-BOOIC.

A Reforenco Haud-book of the Medical Sciences Ernbracincr the entirc range of Scientific aud
Practical Medicine aud .Allied Science byv~arious writers. Ainow Edition, conipletely
rovised and rewritten. Edited by Albert H. B3uck, M.D. Newv York Uity. VolIV.
Illustrated by Clironiolithographis and ciglit hnndred and f ty-nine ialf -toue and wood
engravinigs. New York:- Williami Wood & Co. 1902-Price per Volume $7.00.

TUEt present volume contains 875 pages, and covers subjeets £rom
Ergt to -'Infiltrations " contributed by a staff of about 11.5 able

write'rs. As already nentioned in the Canada Lancet in reviewing, pre-
vious volumes, the press wvork, binding and illustrations are ail that
could be desired. These, volumes make a complete liabrary, covering the
entire field of medical and allied sciences. MIany of the article have been.
carefully examined, and invariably found to have been well N'ritten and
thoroughly up-to-date in thieir inatter. Grea tpraise is due both the
Editor and the Publishers for thie high standard of this work.
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A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON 'MATERIA Mý,EDICA
AND THERAPEUTICS.

By Ruherts T3rhiw .. .),LL,D., Plrofessor Emneritus of Materia LMcdica, Geti-
erai Therapeuties amd Hygienc, in the Jefferson Medical Cullegeo f Philadeiphia;
lorirr1y Professor of Materia MNedica anid Tihcritpeticis and of the Practice of 3dedi-
cine in thie.\edicai Collcgc of Ohio, EtL., Etc. Eleventli ed-tion, rcvised and en-
larged. Ncv X'ork and London:I1). Appleton & Comnpany. Toronto: G. N. 'Morîing
& Comîpany.

The preface to the first edition was dated at Cincinnati, Ohio, June,
1876. The present, eleventh edition, is dated at Philadeiphia, Pa., 1903.
For ýwenty-seven year3 tliis work bas been beforc the indical pruf*StÂ011,
and xasbeen read by thousa,-ýnds of students,whu hav-e uwed to ià their initia-
tion into the uses of drugs in the treatmient uf dibeaie. In the text-buuk
of Professor BartholoNN, these students hiad a sure guide. It is a coin-
mon experience to n3eet with those who s'ay that in the practice of mcedi-
cine and in therapeutics they read " Bartholow," and there need be nu
apology for making such a staternent Tu learn with wliat care the p.re-
sent work lias been kept up to date, one needs only louk tlîroughi the
first edition of twventy-seven years ,.gco. The first part of the book treats
of the '<modes in which miedicines are introduced into the orgauisni."' In
this portion of the work there is rnuch excellent &dvice on the suibjects
of absorption through the skin, the mucous mnem-branes, by subeutan;ouis
injections, and by the veins. The second part takes up " the actions and
uses of remedial agents." This portion of the buok is divided irito sys-
ternie remedieýs, and topical remedies. The book closes wvith a very coin-
plete ulinical index of diswases and the remedies of mnost use in their
treatment The various drugs are described under the headings of pre-
parations, au tagunists, and incomnpatibles, synergists, p i ysioiogicai
actions, therapy, local uses when such belong to the drug, and tuxicologry.
The information furnished is f uiy explicit, and reliable in every instance.
The work is, as the author states in the preface, ".t sture-house of facts
relating to, materia medica and therapeuties." Dr. BarblhoIuw is an ex.-
perienced teacher, knowvingr what is maost required;, and lie lias a good
choice of expression. The work, therefore, conforins to the detinition
of a good book by the great philosopher, Kant, that it should be excel-
lent, both in matter and forin. This we can cordialiy say of the present
edition; and xvish for it, what it dese;rves, many readers. The publisiherS
have donc their part well. The book consists of nearly nine hundred
pages. It is well printed on very fine papel' and attractively bound. In
these respects the publishers have aided very decidedly the distinguished
author, and have added. greatly to the comifort and pleasure of the reader.
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